
Takes Reins Of Medical Association 

Roger Tusken has been named executive director and conven-
tion manager of the American Academy of Family Physicians, 
the Kansas City-based medical organization which is the second 
largest U. S. medical group and the national association of fam-
ily doctors. 

Tusken, 42, was elected to the post of chief administrative 
officer of the 31,000- member by the AAFP Board of Director* 
on retirement of Mac F. Cahal. The election was effective Octo-
ber 8. Tusken's accession coincides with the change of the name 
of the organization from Afnerican Academy of General Practice 
to the American Academy of Family Physicians. The change was 
made by the organization's governing Congress of Delegates more 
accurately to reflect the changing nature of primary health care. 

The new executive director is a veteran association executive, 
with 14 yean in various capacities with the Academy. He has 
served as assistant executive director since 1968, and has also 
been director of the Communications Division, director of mem-
bership services, and field assistant. His educational background 
is in journalism, with a degree from Michigan State University. 

Tusken was bom in Chicago but spent most of his early life 
in Lowell, Mich. He attended Aquinas college in Grand Rapids 
before entering Michigan State and then, on graduation, attended 
law school at Norihwestern Univeriity before entering the army 
in the Korean War. He trained at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, 
and later was attached to a military police unit at the Missouri 
installation. 

Following army service he returned to Michigan where he 
edited a weekly newspaper, Suburban l ife, in Lowell. He later 
did graduate work at Michigan State. He moved to Kansas City, 
Mo., in 1957 and was employed in public relations with Jim Mc-
Queeney Associates until taking the job with the Academy. 

Tusken is married to the former Margaret Barnes of Lebanon, 
Mo., and the couple has three sons, Mark, Michael and Matthew. 
The Tuskens are memben of St. Peter's Episcopal church, where 
the enw executive director is a membci of the board of vestry-
men. The Tusken home is at 603 East 110th Street Terrace. 

Tusken's mother, Mrs. Bessie Tusken, lives at the Schneider 
Apartments in Lowell. 
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Completely stripped by fire was tha interior decor of 
this car involved in a 3-car chain reection accident Monday 
afternoon on 14-21, neer the Cumberland tntenection. 

ere is something especially significant and inspiring about 
5. It is a product of man's d/eaming, planning, ingenuity 

A search for paint m a r k i n g to help in the apprehension 
of a driver leeving die scene of a property damage accident, 

by invesbptine officers. The car, btue in color, 
p o m p d y after a 3-cer melee Monday afternoon 

cn M-21, wert of L« 

Historical Site 
Marker Dedicated 
At Fallasburg 

The 100-year old Fallasburg Birdge, northeast of Lowell, one 
of the three remaining covered bridges in Michigan, was officially 
recognized by the Michigan Historical Commission last Saturday 
afternoon. One of the beautiful and impressive Historical Site 
markers was dedicated at the bridge in a ceremony conducted 
by the West Central Michigan Historical Society, whkh had pro-
moted this project Mrs. Leonora Town, president of the Soci-
ety, pwartfiri at the ceremony. 

The ^xaker for the occasion was State Repreaentative Stan-
ley M. Powell of Ionia. The 89th House District, which he 
serves, includes the area in which the bridge f* located. Repre-
sentative Powell spoke, in part, as follows: 

"This is a thrilling and inspiring occasion. We pause to con-
template our ckbt to those who have gone before and to realize 
that what we enjoy today, we owe to their efforts and sacrifice. 

"They dreamed, they planned, they struggled and labored, 
and wc have entered into the enjoyment of the frait of their en-
deavor*. 

'There is somel 
a bridge. It is a pre 
and sustained, arduous labor. 

"It conquers and terminates isolation and segregation. It 
unites and integrates. 

"A crying need of this generation is for bridges of understand-
ing and fellowsliip which will break down barriers of suspicion, 
misunderstanding and friction and usher in a new era of good 
will and cooperation. 

"The West Central Michigan Historical Society is, it seems 
to me, something like a bridge. It is a connecting link between 
the past and the present, between yesterday and today. We can-
not properly understand the present unless and until we come 
to appreciate and cherish our heritage from the past. History 
can be our teacher and our inspiration. 

"May worthy sentiments thrill us, motivate and activate us 
whenever we view this marker and contemplate all that it means 
to us of thii community in this day and gBllCIati(m.*, 

The festivities were concluded with a 6:30 dinner, aerved in 
the Fallasburg Park Pavillion, after which a bwnaaa meetiag of 
the West Cental Michigan Historical Society was held. 

Masquerade Dance 
The Fallasburg Covered Bridge Centennial Corporation will 

be sponsoring a Halloween Masquerade Dance at the Fallasburg 
Pari Pavilion October 30th. . 

Dance to the musk of Frank Matteson and his orchestra from 
8 o'clock in the evening until ???! 

Everyone is welcomed to join into the fun at this last activity 
of the Covered Bridge Centennial Celebration. 

I School Board Agenda ! 
The agenda for the October 26 meeting of the Lowell Area 

Board of Education will include: 
J . Purchase of site for Middle School. 
2. Fleet Insurance bids. 
3. Transporting of students to Skill Center. 
4. Board Policies. 

The November 4 edition of the Lowell Ledger-Suburban Life 
will be dedicated to the girls and boys of the area in service who 
are fighting to keep our freedom and demonstrate so well our 
will to live free Americans. 

The issue will carry the serviceman's address and photo. The 
deadline for pictures will be Friday, October 29, by 5 p.m. 

All parents are urged to bring the information or mail it to 
the Ledger Office, Box 128, Lowell. 

Veterans' Day 
October 25 

Fifty years ago an unknown soldier of World War I was laid 
to rest in a hero s grave at Arlington National Cemetery-and 37 
years after two other unknown combat heroes of World War 11 
and the Korean Conflict also were buried there. 

Next Monday, October 25, the Nation will pay tribute to 
these men and tlie country's 28 million living veterans with a 
Presidential wreath-laying ceremony at the Tomb of the Un-
knowns in Arlington Cemetery and a Program in Arlington's Me-
morial Amphitheater. 

Veterans' Day falls on a new date this year. It formerly was 
November 11. But the spirit of America is as vital today as it 
was some 195 years ago when this country first proclaimed its 
freedom. The purpose is still the same-to honor those who have 
fought and died in defense of this Republic and its freedom; to 
salute the men and women who are today's veterans and have 
earned the gratitude of every American. 

This fourth Monday in Cktober is a time for all Americans, 
young and old, to rededicate themselves to the preservation of 
our way of life. It is a day when we pause for a moment with 
bowed heads in honor of those who gave their lives on foreign 
shores-a day when we express our thanks to those who have re-
turned. 

I urge that you, too, take a moment from your holiday to 
join in thanks to the men and women who served and still serve 
this Nation so well. Let us salute those who have fought to keep 
our freedom and demonstrate our will to live as free Americans. 

Congressman Gerald Ford 

Firemen Plan 

Hal loween Parties 
The firemen of Ada and Cascade will again this year bring 

out the ghosts and goblins as they plan their annual individual 
Halloween parties. 

The members of the Ada Volunteer Fire Department will 
host the youngsters of their area at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oc-
tober 30, at the Ada Township Hall. 

There will be free cider, donuts and apples for the kids, and 
t the parents are invited alto. 

4 At 7 p.m. that mm w«niM| (October-^theCaiaede Fire 
/ Barn wiD be the scene of die giant masquerade party sponsored 

by the Cascade Fire Department. 
The evening's activities will start with a parade, followed by 

costume judging and the serving of cider and donuts and sacks 
of candy. AD are invited. 

Flush Hydrants 
The Water Department for the City of Lowell will spend four 

days flushing the city's water mains and hydrants. 
Stalling at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, October 26, they will continue 

flushing and cleaning the mains through Friday, October 29. 
As the flushing sometimes causes "rusty" water, those who 

will be affected, are urged to alter their schedules, accordingly. 

Children's Fund 
Looks Beyond 
Limitations 

Twenty-five years ago a revolutionary step in the growth and 
development of mankind took place. The nations of the world 
for the first time accepted their common responsibility for the 
protection of their most precious resource-their children-in 
the aftermath of war. On Dec. 11,1946 the United Nations In-
ternational Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF) was formed 
and assigned tlie relJef operation that was to mean the differ-
ence between life and death for millions of the child victims of 
the Second World War. 

A massive campaign was mounted to feed and clothe the 
hungry and orphaned children of Europe. This operation was 
so successful that in the early I950's the enormous task was vir-
tually completed, and the continuing need for UNICEF's help 
was questioned. 

The United Nations then took a realistic look at the condi-
tions under which the hundreds of millions of children in the 
developing countries lived. It was decided that the agency that 
had been able to meet the challenge of a despeisle emergency 
situation could do an even better job, given time, of coping with 
the problems of children who are malnourished, undereducated 
(if at all), and lacking even the most primitive medical care. Thus, 
another step forward, and the nations of the world jointly accept-
ed the responsibility for the future of their young, not only in 
the aftermath of war but during "normal" times as well. UNICEF 
was called upon to play a new and important role in the develop-
ment of mankind, and since it was no longer simply an emergen-
cy relief agency, it adopted the name United Nations Children's 
Fund, retaining ihe familiar acronym UNICEF. 

The years that followed were years of challenge and change. 
New needs became apparent and were accepted in the agency's 
long-range program planning. UNICEF began to work in the 
fields of nutrition, basic health, disease control, education, and 
family and child welfare, as well as the provision of relief aid in 
emergencies that arose through the years. 

In 1971 UNICEFs 25th Anniversary Year, the Children's 
Fund looks beyond the limitations of its present budget and sees 
an enormous task ahead. Today perhaps one child out of ten in 
the developing countries is being reached by UNICEF-aided pro-
grams. For tomorrow, UNICEF's motto is "A Future For Every 
Child." 

n e y t t e e p , 

vonf fo&cer-
- n s i c K o K - m a K r ft*: omcefi 

This Sunday, October 24, close to 100 teenagers will leave 
the Cascade Christian Church (following morning services) on a 
10-mile hike to collect funds in their annual UNICEF drive. 

After the 10-mile hike, at the halfway point, being Ada, the 
yotnfi will receive refreshments at the First Congregational 
Church of Ada. 

Halloween and UNICEF have gone hand in hand for many 
years. This year in and around Alto, the children from the Unit-
ed Methodist Church of Alto wfll be collecting for UNICEF. 

The children from the farm areas will come to their neigh-
bors homes before going into Alto. 

Thelma Says, 
V-

Happy 
Birthday 
"She never forgets us ole 

folks, like some people d o / ' 
was a comment that followed 
a birthday celebration at the 
Levee Restaurant last week. 

Speeking in reference to the 
restaurant's owner, Thelma 
Roth (Cookie on the Bridge) 
the group of "young" folks 
that meet there each day for a 
coffee and gab tetsion could 
feel the impact of her friend-
ly, quiet, resourceful way of 
seying Happy Birthday, one 
and al l 

Thelma never forgets . . . 
when there's a birthday, die 's 
on hand with a cake and the 
appropriate trimmin's, for the 
nine o'clock visitors. 

Recognition Banquet Honors 4-H Leaders 
Over 400 Kent County 4-H leaders were honored guests at 

the Eighteenth Annual Recognition Banquet last Tuesday, spon-
sored by the Greater Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce. 

Roy Kramer, Varsity Football Coach at Central Michigan Uni-
versity, addressed the leaders, teen leaders and 4-H boosters as-
sembled in the new ballroom of Adrian's Ramona Terrace. The 
Honorable George V. Boucher, 17th District Circuit Court, serv-
ed as master of ceremonies for the event. 

Special recognition was given leaders with 10,15,20 and 25 
years of volunteer service to the 4-H program. Mrs. Ava Gross-
enbacher was presented with an emerald set clover pin and a cer-
tificate for her 25 years of leadership. 

Diamond set clover pins and certificates for 20 years lender-
ship were received by Mrs. W. J. Bocrma, Grand Rapids, and 
Dale Shade of LoweU. 

Fifteen year certificates and pearl set clover pins were award-
ed to Mrs. Donald Chase, Bryon Center; Kenneth Backer, Mrs. 
Ed Erhart and Mrs. Harry Wells, Rockford; Mrs. Glenn Hide, 
Cedar Springs; Mrs. Richard Hawkins, Alto and Mrs. Kenneth 
VanderLaan, Grand Rapids. 

Ten year honors went to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes, Corn-
stock Park; Mrs. Wendell Briggs, Northview; Mrs. Arnold De-
Vries and Mrs. Homer Guy, Byron Center; Fred DyksUa, Ada; 
Ken Fitzsimmons and William VanHeyningen, Caledonia; Mrs. 
Robert Norman and Harold Williams, Rockford; Mrs. Gloria 
Porritt, Alto; and Mrs. Russell Johnson, Grand Rapids. 

Five year pins were received by twenty-seven leaders. 
Leader Citizenship Award plaques for outstanding leadership 

and service to the Kent County 4^H program were presented to 
Mr. Cleo Anders of Comstock Park, Mrs. John Ebers, Sparta; 
Mrs. William Nyblad, Casnovia, Mrs. Richard Hansen, Kentwood; 
and Mrs. Jerry Warren, Northview and Mrs. Vernon May of Spar-
ta. 

The 4-H Booster Appreciauon Awards were presented to El-
ton Smith, President of Michigan Farm Bureau, and William 
Kemppainen of Production Credit Association. 

A special award for Outstanding Service was presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Phillips, Rockford. 

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LOWELL - Whl be 
dooed ail day Monday October 25, Veteran's Day. c28 

U L A O E INN - OM Time Tavern, 
r. Beer. Wine. 211 W . l W n , LoweU. 

Din-
c21-35 

SOFTEE CREME - Weekend SpecW, October 23 & 24: 
a w k o t . Molts. Floata. Sundeet end pints, 24d. c28 

COME HELP US CELEBRATE - Our 2nd Anniveneryl 
FREE OK Roast, Saturday. October 23. Thomet Chevrolet 
& Buick, Lowell. c28 
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Calendar Of Events 
Saraiuic Schools 

Monday, October 18, Golf with MonUbelh - Home. 
Wednesday, October 20, Junior High Football at Portland, 

6 p.m.; T.C.AA League Golf Meet. 
Thurtday, October 21, Junior Vanity Football with Central 

Montcalm, Home, 7 p.m; Board of Education meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, October 22, Varsity football at Central Montcalm, 8. 
Saturday, October 23, Powderpuff football 8 p.m.; State Golf 

Finals. 

Twig Pruner Problems 
Twig nruners may be the culprits if you have been plagued 

by a scattering of fresh twigs on your lawn during the put sever-
al weeks. 

According to Michigan State University entomologists, twig 
pruners arc small borers that live in the center of small, growing, 
tree twigs. When the borers are fully grown they partially cut 
the twig and then wait for a strong breez- to break otl the weak-
ened twig. 

The borers hibernate in the fallen twigs during the winter and 
emerge as beetles the following summer. 

Oak, hickory, maple and elm trees are the varieties common-
ly attacked by the twig pruner. This damage will not kill trees 
but can thin the tree canopy by pruning out small twigs. 

To find out if twig pruners are causing your lawn clean-up 
problem, carefully split several of the fallen twigs and look for 
the borer. 

Putting an end to twig pruner problems is best accomplished 
by burning all the fallen twigs. This breaks the insects' life cycle 
and reduces the number of beetles emerging next year. 

'Make It Yourself 
With Wool' Contest 

General Manager 

Wool doesn't mind bei 
stresses in tlie nation, and 

SUBURBAN GLASS SfftVfCf 
A U T O . H O M E - I N D U S T R Y 

D O N B U R D 

eoy-eees 
1 1 1 4 7 B L O B W A T E R HIGHWAY 

L O W E L L . MICHIGAN 

needled by the best young seam-
:tly what has started with 

the official launching of the national Make It Yourself With 
>Vool (MIYWW) contest. 

Miss Joyce Swanson, contest director, headquartered in Den-
ver, said today the contest officially is open for thousands of 
teenage girls who are adept with the needle and sewing machine. 

All entry materials for the popular contest, that has more 
than 20,000 young girls sewing with wool, have been completed, 
including the important entry form. The contest is divided into 
junior and senior divisions, with ages ranging from 14 to 16 for 
the juniors and 17 to 21 for senior entrants. 

With the great trend toward creative arts and crafts and the 
do-it-yourself hobby. Miss Swanson said, "The Make It Yourself 
With Wool contest is more popular than ever. We feel that home 
sewing is becoming more and more exciting, especially when it 
produces a beautiful and useful garment" 

Judging by competent persons at each level is based on the 
girl's skill in sewing or knitting with 100% wool loomed, knitted, 
felted "r spun in America; in making garments properly coordin-
ated in color, design and texture for her own figure and coloring; 
in selecting fashions suitable to her age and activities; and on 
modeling the garments submitted. 

Top awards are a European trip and luggage for the first-
place Junior and Senior EH vision winners. Additional finalists' 
awards include college scholarships, government bonds, sewing 
machines, and other merchandise awards. 

MIYWW information and entry blanks may be obtained by 
writing the American Wool Council, Dept. WS, 200 Clayton 
Street, Denver, Colorado, 80206. Entry deadline is Nov. 6,1971. 

District 3, which includes Allegan. Barry, Eaton, Ionia, Kent, 
Muskegon and Ottawa County, is under the direction ot Mrs. 

2, Ver ~ *" 
r 20 in Hastings, Michigan. 

The"Michigan Contest is directed by Mrs. Herbert D. Smith 
of Carson City, Michigan and will be held December 11 at 
M.S.U. 

Bawball ww ones the primary conoam of Sandy Ptowi' 
ganeral manager, Dick Grimes. A formtr catchar and coach 
on both the Washington Senators and Pittsburgh Pirates, he 
continues to enjoy the sport by coeching Little ' 

^egonani 
CarrolfWells, Route No. 2j yermontville, Michigan. This district 
judging will be November 

Grimes was appointed to general msnageniup of Sandy 
Pines Wilderness Trails, inc., a recreational reserve now un-
der construction In Allegan County, this summer. Located 
near Dorr and Bumlps, the recreational facility has its main 
headquarters in Grandville. 

Brown Bag Variety Strep Throat Season 

Friday And Saturday 
BiU Drake and the Hi Lites 

9:30 to 1:30 

Sunday 
Pine Musk 

8 p.m. to Midnight 

With a little ingenuity and know-how, you can pack a school 
lunch that is both nutritious and a hit with th^ kids, according 
to a Michigan State University consumer information agent. 

"For example," says Mrs. Sheila Morley, "fried chicken, 
cooked ahead, wrapped in foil and frozen, thaws out by noon 
for a healthy and delicious surprise. Hard-cook ed eggs and or-
anges, peeled at home and wrapped, make nutritious and easy 
finger foods." 

"A good starting point for a balanced packed lunch is the 
basic food plan of the National School Lunch Program, she 
notes. This includes whole milk; lean meat or another high-pro-
tein food such as cheese, eggs, or peanut butter; a vegetable, 
fruit, or both; and enriched bread, and butter. 

For an appetizing change-of-pace in sandwich fare, Mrs. Mor-
ley suggests putting meat, eggs, cheese, or peanut butter and jel-
ly on combread, rolls or an English muffin. Pack frankfurters 
in a thermos of boiling water and send along a wrapped hotdog 
bun-a steaming delight at noon. 

"Use enriched bread in sandwiches," Mrs. Morley recommends. 
Three important vitamins-thiamin, riboflavin and niacin-as 
well as iron are lost in the milling of the flour. These essentials 
have been replaced in baked goods labeled "enriched" on the 
wrapper. 

To meet vegetable and fruit requirements, try snack-size cans 
of fruit. Or use a wedge-size plastic contamer to hold a pi^e of; 
fruit-filled pie, and a wide-mouth thermos for vegetable soup. 

Top off the lunch with a few canot or celery sticks or i crisp 
dill pickle in foil. 

Telephone Company 
let you down? 
Let me make it right. 

The beginning of fall heralds the "strep" throat season, ac-
cording to Dr. W. B. Prothro, Director of the Kent County Health 
Department. He reminded area residents that from now through 
next spring is the period when most so-called "strep" infections 
occur. He pointed out that they strike anyone regardless of age 
or living standard, and he said these infections can be far more 
dangerous than many people might suspect. 

A "strep" infection, Dr. Prothro said, gets its name from a 
scientific term for the group of bacteria'which produces the in-
fection, streptococcus. He stated that only certain types of these 
bacteria are harmful and that sore throat is the most common 
indication of infection by them. Usually entering the body 
through the mouth, these microscopic organisms can grow rap-
idly, causing the familiar raw, sore feeling of "strep" throat. 
Fever generally accompanies it, said the doctor. 

Mild-to-severe sore throat, however, is not the only possible 
result of this infection, Dr. Prothro emphasized. Streptococcal 
infections, especially in children, can affect other parts of the 
body. Scarlet fever, a serious disease in childhood, is such an in-
fection. Rheumatic fever, in which there may be damage to the 
heart, and a mild-to-severe type of kidney disorder are two com-
plications which can arise from "strep" infections. 

Dr. Prothro cautioned that "strep" infections are contagious, 
the bacteria being spread mainly by direct, close contact among 

n people. Ideal crnditions for d p d t M t spfttidbrbacteria are 
' therefore found in crowded, confined area. 

Dr. Prothro stressed that early detection and treatment by a 
physician of such infections offers the best preventive measure. 

Diet Deficiencies 
With their per capita income steadily rising, Americans have 

allowed a significant decline of certain nutrients in their diets. • 
Michigan State University food and nutrition specialists say 

Vitamins A and C have suffered the most. 
They lay the blame on the changing eating habits of Ameri-

cans which emphasize convenience foods, "fast-food" restaurant 
services, meal dapping and other phenomena associated with 
modem, fast-paced living. 

Noticeably missing from many diets are fresh fruits and veg-
etables. 

Dad's Night 
I'm R. I. Thole, your 

local telephone company 
manager. 459-9911 

1 * — 
The Saranac Redskins honored their fathen at Dad's night, 

Friday, October 15. during halftime of the Saranac-Montabella 
football game. 

After the Saranac band provided halftime entertainment, 
players and cheerleaders were introduced with their fathers. 

The Redskins showed the dads their power as they tied the 
game with Montabella, 8-8. 

Linn Karbowski 

18-year-olds 
KnowYourLaw 

) 'I k * 

New Point System for Duck Hunters 

(This k a publk Mrricc vtick txpliining in fMenl termi > |m> 
•Woe of Mkhlgan law. ledMditali who wWi to detenniae the ef-
fect of any law upon their private topi affain thou Id conwlt a 
prtrate attorney.) 

One of the most significant accomplishments of the 1971 
Michigan legiflative session was the Age of Majority Act of 1971. 
The Act is scheduled to take effect on January 1, 1972. 

In the broadest terms, the Act provides that persons at least 
18 yean of age shall have the same legal rights and duties as per-
sons 21 years of age or older. It supercedes all state statutes 
which provide otherwise. 

Among the many changes which the new law will effect in 
the status of 18-year-olds, the following are notable: 

Such persons may sue or be sued on their own behalf, with-
out the appointment of a special guardian. 

The earnings of unmarried persons of age 18 or older are no 
longer subject to parental control, nor are such persons entitled . 
to support from their parents. 

Persons over 18 yean of age may purchase and be served al-
coholic beverages, and may frequent places where such beverages 
are served. 

Such persons may place bets at pari mutuel windows, and 
may be licensed to operate poolrooms, bowling alleys and dance 
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If injured in the course of employment, they may apply foTr 
workman's compensation benefits. If otherwise eligible, they 
may apply for welfare benefits. 

Such persons may be licensed to carry a concealed weapon, 
if otherwise qualified. (It is extremely difficult to qualify for a 
concealed weapons permit) 

The MkliigBfi Age of Majoiity Act should not be confused 
with the 26th Amendment to the United States Constitution, 
which became effective on June 30,1971. That Amendment con-
ferred upon persons at least 18 yean of age the right to vote in 
all federal, state, and local elections. 

Since state law, provides that registered voten may serve on 
juries, persons 18 yean of age are now eligible to serve on juries 
in Michigan. 

The Age of Majority Act, in short, will make all Michigan resi-
dentfi who are at least 18 yean of age full-fledged legal adults. 
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Michigan's duck season comes under a statewide experi-
mental point system for the first time this fall in a move to 
shift gun pressure from the scarcer duck species to more 
plentiful birds. The new system is a l so programmed to give 
selective-shooting hunters expanded sporting opportunities 
pegged to population levels of various duck targets . Under 
the experiment, s p e c i e s of ducks in shortest supply are 
given the highest point value to protect them from being 
over-harvested. The point value for each bird is shown 
above. Under this point plan, any hunter will have to call 
it a day if the first bird he takes is either a canvasback or 
redhead duck. If it i sn ' t , he can continue to hunt until he 
takes a bird which brings his day ' s point total up to or 
above 100. Department of Natural Resources wildlife men 
explain that the point system allows for a flexible bag limit 
based on the abil i ty to be select ive in shooting. Experiments 
in Michigan and elsewhere in the nation show that the point 
system reduces hunting violations and increases the enjoy-
ment of hunters a s measured against the standard program 
of bag limits. 

Rout Rodents 

And Rabbits 
Rodents and rabbits could move in with the snow and serious-

ly damage your trees this winter, according to Michigan State 
University horticulturists. 

Measures should be taken now to prevent rodents or rabbits 
from completely removing bark around the trunk or stems of an 
ornamental. Bark removal, known as girdling, can lead to death 

T o s h u r b s , " w r a p fiwldwer tnrifle.Vi th one-V 
fourthacfthroe-ftghth inch hardware wire before the ground V 
freezes. Form the wire in a tube around the trunk at least 18 
inches high and set it in the ground to a depth of one or two 
inches. Overlap the wire and secure in place. 

The wire may need to be extended where snow tends to drift 
and build up to unusual depths. This will prevent rabbits from 
reaching up and feeding on the bark above the wire protection, 
the experts note. 

Mice prefer to feed and rest under cover of vegetation. Remov-
ing cover around, the plants will help discourage them from feed-
ing. 

Fix Rosebeds Now! 
Prepare rosebed soil now for spring planting, says William 

Carlson, Michigan State Univenity horticulturist. 
Any good garden soil will produce good roses. If the soil isn't 

good, improve it by adding organic matter. Two inches of peat 
moss worked well into the soil is prefened. 

Open Spaces 
For Hunting 

Successful Hunter 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture has agreements with 
approximately 2,000 farmers in Michigan who are providing 
nearly 200,000 acres of land for public hunting. 

Nick Smith, Chairman of the Michigan State ASC Committee 
reminds hunters that this program is made available to them. 
Areas throughout the southern part of Michigan that have never 
been open to the public before are available. Such areas may be 
located by contacting the local county ASCS office or the Mich-
igan State ASCS Office for the names of the land ownen and 
their location. 

Smith further emphasizes that even though the land is open 
for public hunting, the landowner's rights must be observed and 
the number of hunters per farm is restricted. Therefore, it is es-
sential that all hunten identify themselves at the farm headquar-
ten and observe safe and sensible rules of hunting. 

Soronoc Firemen Prepare 
Annual Pancake Supper 

Preparations are underway for the annual Firemen's Pancake 
Supper. The firemen expect a good turnout for the supper 
which will be held at St. Anthony's Church in Saranac Saturday, 
October 23. 

Pancakes, eggs, sausage, applesauce, coffee and milk will be 
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and then again from 5 p.m. to 
8 p.m. 

All the proceeds will be used to buy equipment for the fire-
men. 

Colin Hill 
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This map shows how Michigan's pheasant populations com-
pare this i^ l l ^o.m area to arcp. As a whole, southern Mich-
igan 's pbeasani ,w®bcrs arc up 10 percent from las t season 
when hunters took an estimated 480,000 ringnecks. Las t 
summer's brood counts revealed that the birds* populations 
arc substantially higher than a year ago in several a reas , 
including Berrien, Van Buren, St. Joseph, and C a s s count ies . 
Also having an important bearing on this s eason ' s improved 
pheasant picture are Hil lsdale, Lenawee, and Monroe coun-
t ies . Ringneck numbers have held up at comparatively high 
levels in Ottawa County, southern Michigan's stronghold 
for pheasant production. In the central area of the birds ' 
main southern range, pheasant densi t ies are much the same 
as last year except in Ingham County where they are con-
siderably higher. The birds have shown another downturn 
in the Thumb Area except in Bay County where they have 
increased over 1970. Elsewhere in southern Michigan, 
ringneck numbers s tack up closely with last year 's l eve ls . 
They remain low in the marginal sector of their range which 
includes Gladwin, Isabel la , Mecosta, Midland, and Newaygo 
counties. 

FOfi WANT-ADS 
CALL 897-9261 

If the phone company said 
they'd come through for you 
and didn't, let me hear about 
it. Direct from you! Because 
I can help. 

How? 
With the aid of the 

Michigan Bell Customer 
Service Action Team. This 

staff of specially trained 
peopie will see to it that you 
get action. That your 
problem is solved quickly, 
efficiently and to your 
satisfaction. 

If you have a problem with 
the phone company, I'll help 
you. I promise. 

( § ) Michigan Bel 

Here comes the B R f R E 
Then The Bills. . . 

Make paying them easier 
with a checking account. 
And it's 

Did you Know?... We give FREE Checking Accounts to 

Churches Non-Profit Organizations Senior Citizens 

Civic Groups Bowling Leagues and College Students 

* v* 
for one year... 
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Shirts 
Great array of Solids 

Stripes 
Patterns 

Shi r ts 
Tapered or full-cut sizes 

14**-32 up to 17H-35 

from $7.00 

217 West Main., LoweU 
TW 7-7132 

Pete 
Kerr's 

TAVERN 
Uain St., Low«fl 

Home Made Soup 

Larry Starks, 13937 Vergennes, Loweii, smiles proudly 
•« Worthington hnlpt him Hitplay the haad of a bull 
Moon he bagged on a Canadian hunt 

Hunting 790 miles north of Lowell in the wilds of Canada, 
Larry Sparks; and his hunting companion Thomas Henline left 
their campsitt early to put in a good day of hunting. . . not 
knowing the hunter's dream that awaited them as the sun began 
to rise on October 8. 

Also dcpanii:g the campsite near Armstrong, Ontario, Cana-
da, but in a different direction, were the two other hunters in 
the party, Howard Starks and Don Graham. 

As Sparks and Henline neared their destination, a bull and 
cow Moose embarked on the scene, and Sparks' 30.06 rifle blaz-
ed with action. Downed on the spot was the bull, weighing 1,500 
lbs., and his cow companion tipping the scales near the 1,300 lb. 
marking. 

The prize kill was made at 8:30 a.m., and that afternoon at 
2 o'clock, the exhausted hunters, with a lot of steaks to eat, were 
back at the campsite. 

The five-year-old bull sported a rack spreading 53" tipped by 
21 points. A bit of dental work on the Bull by the Ontario De-
partment of Lands and Forest determined his age bracket, as the 
animal was bagged in the Moose study area. 

Saturday's outing for the proud hunters was another lucky 
hit, as they downed a 550-pound bull calf, about a mile and a 
half from their campsite. 

Sparks, who has been engrossed in this type of hunting since 
1963, related that this was the biggest catch he has recorded. It 
was the 10th, 11th and 12th Moose that has fallen victim to his 
well aimed gun. 

Target Region for Deer Build-Up 
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ZZANO'S PIZZA - New location - 218 E. Main S t Phona 
B97-8861. C-10-tf 
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Uons S , ^ Church 
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Over the las t three years, the antlerless deer kill quota for 
the northern Lower Peninsula has been cut 71 percent under 
a two-pronged program to build up the region's deer herd in 
those a reas where food supplies will allow more animals to 
be carried through the winter. As the second part of that 
plan, the Department of Natural Resources is moving to s tep 
up deer habitat improvements and strategic commercial timber 
cuttings to boost the carrying capacity of the region's winter 
range for whitetai ls . Through these combined efforts , the 
DNR hop t s to raise the productivity of the region's deer 
herd to a point where it will support the take of more animals 
on a sus ta ined, long-term b a s i s . 
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P H A R M A C I E S 

103 West Main, Lowell 
4 3 South Main, Cedar Springs 
119 West Main, Carson City 

$1.09 
slcein 
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I LOWELL GRAND RAPIDS 
° 219-221 West Mam St. 1507 Wealthy St., S£. 
o 
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Dresses 

Lowail 

O p e n Daily 9 - 6 

Friday 'til 9 

8 9 7 - 9 3 9 6 

Ada S h u p p e n ' S q u a r e 

O p e n Dai ly I M . 

Friday 1 0 'til 9 

6 7 6 - 9 2 3 1 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

Election Notice 
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY OF LOWELL 
COUNTY OF KENT 

Notice 
» h t r e b y givtn tha t a 

General City 
Election 

Will be held in the City of Lowell, 301 E. Main S t 

Tuesday, 

November 2, 1971 
From 7 o'clock in Ihe forenoon until 8 o'clock 
in the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for 
the purpose of electing three candidates to the 
City Council. 

Laura E. Shaperd, 
City Clark 

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls 

Election Law, Act 116, P. A. 1954 

Section 720. On the day of any election the polls shall be 
opened at 7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continu-
ously open until 8 o'clock in the afternoon and no longer. 
Every qualified elector present and in line at the polk i t 
the hour prescribed for th; closing thereof shall be allowed 
to vote. 

v^City of Lowell 

Council Proceedings 
Regular meeting, Monday, October 4 ,1971 in the council 

room of the city hall. 
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Harold F. Jeffer-

ies at 8:04 p.m. and the roll was called: 
Present; Councilman Andeison, Mayor Jefferies, Coundlmen 

Mueller, Reynolds. 
Absent: Council woman Myers. 
IT WAS MOVED by Ccundlmar Anderson, supported by 

Mueller, that the minutes of the September 20,1971 meeting 
be approved after correcting the typographical error on P. 1, 
and the reading waived. 

Yes: AIL 
No: None. 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Reynolds, supported by 

Mueller, that the bilk payable (copies of winch had been pre-
ktt.led Ccuscibnen with the t g w h and whkh axe totaled here-
with) be approved and warrants issued, with the exception of 
that for Alexander Gmnt k Company, which is to be withheld 
until rcceipt of annual audit. 

Yes: Reynolds, Jefferies, Mueller, Anderson. 
No: None. (Councilwoman Myers entered meeting at 8:10 

p.m.) 
General Fund $12^74.41 . 
Major Street Fund 2,988.40 
Local Street Fund 4,329.77 
Water Receiving 6JB5 
Sewer Fund 12.53 
Equipment Fund 202.84 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Consideration of tabulated bids on truck chassis. Manager 
Bacon stated that specifications had been met with the excep-
tion that the International Truck at $2,949.00 (low price) has 
a horsepower of 345; specifications called for 350 h.p. Weighing 
all considerations, Manager Bacon recommended purchase of 
the Dodge D-300. Then 

IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Reynolds, supported by 
Mrs. Myers, that the recommendation of the Mannger be con-
curred in and the bid of Jackson Motors for a D-300 Dodge 
Truck in amount of $24*55.00 be and the same is accepted. 

Yes: Reynolds, Anderson, Jefferies, Mrs. V.yers, Mueller. 
No: None. 
2. Consideration of tabulated bids an duran body. The Mana-

ger stated that a study and tabulation of the bids revealed that 
several of the bidden did not include everythiic required by spe-
cifications, He called and checked with eadi bidder. The result-
ant low bid was presented by A. M. Klingcr & Associates in 
amount of $863.40 for a Heil model. Bacon recommended its 
purchase, added that he and City Mechanic Frank Baker had 
gone to Rockford to view it. 

IT WAS THEN MOVED by Councilwoman Myers, supported 
by Reynolds, that the low bid of A. M. Klingcr & Associates for a 
Heil dump body in amount of $863.40 be and the same is hereby 
accepted.. 

Yes: Mrs. Myers, Anderson, Jefferies, Reynolds, Mueller. 
No: None. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

1. Waterways Commission approving the preliminary engineer-
ing study for boat launching site cm the Grand River in Lowell. 
That Department is therefore recommending to the State Legis-
lature a ftnnt m amMMt-ef *42.300 be nfrwu-aiogld Ihu life of L 
Lowell contribute $4,700 as a share of the project, the sum of i 
those two figures (totalling $47,000) might be matched in the ? 
form of a Federal grant Then 

IT WAS MOVED by Councilwoman Myers, supported by Rey-
nolds, that the Manager be and hereby is requested to make ap-
plication for a Federal grant of $47,000 for purposes of develop-
ment of a boat launching and parking site on the Grand River 
in Lowell and other park development that might be possible on 
the site. 

Yes: All. 
No: None 

MANAGER'S REPORT 

1. Manager Bacon stated an October 12,1971 meeting has 
been arranged with Engineer Can of Williams & Works and John 
Batzer and his engineers re possible sewer extension to the Mo-
bile Home Park on West Fulton Road in Lowell Township. 

1 Fire Department report for September. 
3. Police Department report for September. 
4. Police Reserves' report for September. 
Messrs. Thos. Bellows and Walter Schroder were present to 

inquire of the progress being made in plans for aenior citizen 
housing. Mayor Jefferies suggested that they attend the next 
meeting of the City Planning Commission on October 25 and 
hear a report to be submitted by Consultant J. Paul Jones. 

Council Candidate Richard Conlisk inquired as to the reason 
for using only one police car the majority of the tone. He was 
informed that the secomi-car is used only weekends and for 
emergency use. He was told that the 185 calls made during Sep-
tember would amount to only six a day, could easily be done by 
one car. 

John Cornell, operatoTof Lowell Airport, presented plans for 
a road to the airport, alongside the cemetery. He presented the 
Manager with a list of expenses incurred for the latter1 s use in 
requesting matching funds front the State Aeronautics Board. 

A Mrs. Krzeminski appeared seeking permission to operate 
an auctioneering business. Plans call for Saturday evening auc-
turns at first, then maybe two nights a week, with an "antique" 
auction every six weeks. Any and all sorts of used articles would 
be sold. 

Mayor Jefferies stated it was the consensus of Council that her 
request might be granted if she would first leave information 
with the Manager regarding her previous auctioneering opera-
tions, if she met zoning requirements, and operated within the 
provisions of the Ordinance regulating auctioneering. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p jn . 

Approved: October 18,1971. 

HAROLD F. JEFFERIES. LAURA E. SHEPARD, 
Mayor City Clerk 

ymmt 
year car^ar safer 

Bankers To Enjoy 
Triple Treat At 
Shady Acres Farm 

Young and senior bankers alike will enjoy a triple threat of a 
hayride, food, and dancing sponsored by the Grand Rapids 
Chapter of the American Institute of Banking, according to the 
announcement of Mickey Dyer, AJLB. second vice-president in 
charge of entertainment and employee of Old Kent Bank and 
Trust Company. The event will take place <m Friday, November 
5 from 8:30 to 12:( 
Michigan. 

:00 p.m. at the Shady Acres farm, Lowell, 

Bar-E-Q will be the menu specialty and the "Don Leonard 
Trio" is scheduled to supply the music for dancing. 

Reservations are to be sent to the following people according 
to place of employment: 

Becky Marsh- Old Kent Bank and Trust Company; Robert 
Lee-Union Bank and Trust Company; Tom Mesler-MichigHn 
National Bank; Ivan Foshiem-Central Bank; and Lee VanAelst-
AD othei banks. 

Shooting Hours on Migratory Birds 

Escepc for woodcock, which may be hunted fro® sunrise to 
annset, die shooting timetable above covers all migratory 
birds in Michigan for the 1971 season. It brackets hunting 
hoars on a Monday-through-Sunday basis to avoid confusion 
that might be created if the timetable shifted hours in the 
middle of weekends. The shooting hours were also set on 
s weekly basis to reduce the loss of hunting time to a mint-
mom. As in recent years, the ahooting schedule divides the 
state into 2 areas—the entire Lower Peninsula and eastern 
part of die Upper Peninsula, and the western Upper Penin-
sula. Hunters are urged to check the 1971 Rules for Hunt-
ing Waterfowl in Michigan for a detailed description of die 
timetable's dividing line between the eastern and western 
Upper Peninsula. 

To The Editor: 
Bade a few years ago it was not thought to be strange for a 

community to join hands and work together to attain a specific 
goal. Back then the people worked as a "fellowship" as the 
Latin word "community" applies! But today it is pretty safe 
to say that there is not much meaning left to the word "com-
munity!" 

In today's society, people seem to not want any part in mak-
ing a worthy and h»ppv community! Today people go to work, 
come home to the egg shell and close it until the next morning! 
People of today's communities seem to forgrt thf jny of making 
friends end joining together to build a happy society for their 
own children. 

Today we hear too much of, "I just don't have the time!" or 
"Let the organizations do it!" it is too bad thai people want 
things for themselves and their children but leave the work up 
to the "organization!" People seem to want things, but when 
asked to help, they pass the buck on to someone else! l e t us 
face the fact that there are only so many organizations to do the 
work of a full community. 

What has happened to the concerned citizen who sees a prob-
lem and talks other neighbors and friends into joining hands to 
solve the problem? 3ave we finally been faced with the painful 
thought of becoming lazy? Has the time come to say truthfully 
to one another that wc really have been passing are responsibil-
ities on to the shoulders of real concerned people? 

Another question you may ask yourself, and an important one 
it is, is 'Have I really been giving my tone to my child that needs 
it so much during his adolrscent years!" Children get their val-
ues from their family. If a child sees a father pass responsibility 
cm to a community's organization, and the father docs little to 
help a community to become a better place to live, chances are 
that that child wfll also live in his own little white egg shell! 

What land of community will his be like?!! 

Truly, 
J . Y. 
Lowell, Mkh. 49331 

mm 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Jones of Route 1, Hillsboro, Alabama, 

formerly of the Cascade area, announce the birth of a baby 
daughter, Bonita Lee, on September 20. 
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Unde Sam fertt thê bnly one who can cut new car priaas. 
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Don't wait until i f s too 
•aterlai! 

IMP 

DICK 

McCAUL'S TEXACO 
SERVICE 8 B 7 - 7 S 3 4 

nohbne mesllon is ewefyones |ob. And 
that includes us. So we've decided to 
reduce our new car loan rate drastically 

What does this mean In dollars 
M l cents? Here's s good example It 
you ftnsnoee new oar now tor SWO over 
36 months at U iion Bank's new 9.13% 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE, your 
monthly payments will be SB2J3 But if 
you h n a n o It at 11.08* ANNUAL PER-
CENTAGE RATE, your payments will be 
Sfe22amon(h 

That S2J6 per montn difference 
adds up to a total of $86-04 over the three 
year finance period. (Not a bad sawing 
tor this early In the selling season.) 

Naturally, our new low car loan rate 
is available for any leftover 1071s siili 
in dealer stock as well as the 1072 modets. 

So remember, if you're golno to 
boy a new car between now and the end 
of Novembei. you're antiUed to our new 
low loan rate. Before you sign anythinfl. 
make sure you're getting a 9.13% 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. And If 
you can't g^t II. then see the Union Banker 
in your neighborhood. 

n e w LOW RATE MONTHLV PAYMENT CHART 
(12.1B end » month toer* el»o awHabN) 
Uea thto chsn to compare our deal with sll ttw othei*. 
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Catholic Churches 
Collect Clothing 

Catholic churches in this area wfll be accepting donations of 
used, but serviceable clothing and bedding materials as the 23rd 
annual Catholic Relief Thanksgiving Clotiung Collection for the 
Needy Overseas gets underway here during toe week of Novem-
ber 7. The Campaign was announced today by Mormgnor Jo-
seph C Walen, Campaign Director. 

He emphasized that there was special need for lightweight 
clothing because a substantial portion of the garments will be 
earmarked for distribution to the millions of Pakistani refugees 
who have fled their homeland across the border into India. 

The donated clothing and other materials wiD be processed. 
and shipped to more than 50 countries in Africa, Asia and Latin 
America, through the facilities of Catholic Relief Services, toe 
overseas aid agency of American Catholics. 

Monsignor Walen said the garments are not only used to pro-
tect the needy of all races and religions aginst the elements, 
but that they are also retailored into local styles and sizes in sew-
ing cooperatives where impoverished women are able to earn 
small incomes for their families. 

Cub Scout Pack 

Meets Thursday 
The highlight of Cub Scout Pâ Jk 3188's meeting on Thursday 

at 7:30 pjn . in the Education Building of the First United Meth-
odist Church of Lowell wfll be the induction of nine new scouts 
by Arthur M. Bieri, Cubmaster. 

To became Bobcats are; Ty Yssddyke, Danyl Campanero, 
Troy Hall, Bobby McWhinney, Arthur HoUiikiss, Michael Smith, 
Scott Lasby, Tim Bambrick, Tod Bailey, and Todd Miller. 

Dr. Robert Kyser, Pack Committee Chairman, announces that 
new leaders wfll be introduced. These include Mrs. Maxine Stahl, 
Assistant Den Mother, and Kevin Mulder, Den Chief. Men now 
assuming a different leadership function are Webelos Den Lead-
ers, Edward Stormzand and Dean Bailey. 

P*ck 3188 now has three active dens and two Webek* Dens. 
Parents interested in registering their boys in Cub Scouts are 
requested to be present at the Pack meeting Thursday. 
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14" Stake Rake 
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MCKSON MOTOR SALES 
990 W. 897-9281 LoweO 

.ADA SHOPPERS'SQUARE 

6 7 6 - 9 1 5 6 

Know Your Real 

f i r t i a i * 
9ott*e 
REALTY 

ADA, MICHIGAN 

Fourteen salesmen 
offer professional 

help in buying or selling 
•ytmr properties. 

110 ACRE - LINCOLN LAKE 
ROAD. 5 Bedioom hamt, S M r 
000.2 

Member of Qrano Rapid* Reel 
Estate Board—Multiple Ltoting 
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C a r p e l H e s d 

Only Steamatic 
has the key... 

For e free eetlmatt call 

O&fTLf TO ALL tmE*S 

DRIES PASTE ft 
LEAVES MO STtCKV 

9 4 9 2 4 5 3 
676-1710 

Lori Ettema Weds 

F ' w « f r 

1 

M R S . S T E V E N M E Y E R 

Miss Lori Ettema and Steven Meyer exchanged the vows of 
Holy Matrimony Saturday evening, October 9, in South Congre-
gational Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will em Ettema of Imlay City are the bride's par-
enU. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meyer of 

Entering the sanctuary, the bride was attired in a gown of 
ivory satin crepe. Peau de ange lace enhanced the scooped neck-
line, camelot sleeves and the hemline edge of toe bell-ihaped 
dart. A lace clip headpiece held a detachable cathedral veil fash-
ioned with lace appliques. 

Attending toe bride as maid of honor was Miss Linda Paquin. 
Bruce Meyer was the best man. 

A reception at Howard Johnson's East was held following 
the ceremony. The newlyweds left for a honeymoon in New Or-
leans. 

Cleaner Air Week 
October 25-30 

Seemingly, every week of the year is devoted to a special 
cause. Newsboys, window washers, and dog catchers all celebrate 
their own special week or day. At times it almost becomes ludi-
crous. But there is one week coming up that is nothing to joke 
about, said Jimn R, PfcllftbM.Tfefiaent of Qie Wichigan TUbcr-
culosis and Respiratory Disease Association. Octohrr 24-30 is 
Oeaner./ir Wflik^., i , . 

This doenTt mean that citizens should speflB only the week 
of the 24th being concerned about clean air, Pettibone said, ft 
is simply a week selected to remind people of toe importance of 
doing our utmost throughout the year to keep the air we 
breathe clean and pure. 

Every day should be cleaner air day, he said, and every week 
should be cleaner air week. Well breathe dirty air until we clean 
it up, and a good place to start is right in the home. 

We should examine our personal habits and see if we aren't 
perhaps, unwittingly polluting the air. Do we burn our trash and 
leaves, he asked, or do we bag them and dump them ir sanitary 
land fills or other specified areas? What about our cars? Do wc 
start them up in a roar of smoke, or are they tuned and in good 
running condition? Do our furnaces function properly, or is 
there a doud erf black smoke above our homes? And what about 
clouds of smoke inside our homes? Smokers are our greatest 
"personal polluters.^ Wc should demand Jhe right to enjoy dean 
fresh air in our homes. . 

Let's try to carry tlie spirit of Cleaner Air Week With us 
throughout the coming year, Pettibone urged. Let's dean up 
the air at home for a start. Remember, the only air we breathe 
is the air right around us. 

Rural Area Slums 
Many people think that slum housing appear* only in big 

cities. Not so, says a Michigan State University professor. More 
than half of the rural housing in this country is sub-standard, 
according to William B. Uoyd, professor of building construc-
tion. One problem facing rural dwellers, he says, is getting fi-
nancing for a home. 
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SATURDAY. OCTOBER 23 

Open installation of Officers for Cyclamen Chapter No. 94, 
Order of the Eastern Star Saturday evening, October 23, Lowdl 
Masonic Temple, at 8 p.m. Public invited. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 

Dr. John Wilson, Professor of Bible and Religion at Baptist 
Bible Seminary will speak at both the morning and noon services 
at Eastmont Baptist Church Sunday, October 24. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26 

South Boston Extension Club will meet Tuesday, October 
26, at the Lyle Condon home at 1:00, sharp. The lessons will be 
"Elect Fruits and Vegetables." and each member is asked to ore-
pare and bring your favorite fruit and/or vegetable dish. 1 ; 
Paper plates and plastic spoons will be provided for your tasting 
and eating upon aiiivaL 

Annual Harvest Turkey Dinner with all the trimmings Tues-
day, October 26, from 5-7 p jn . at the First United Methodist 
Church of Lowell. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 

Fallasburg Covered Bridge Centennial Masquerade Dance, 
October 30th, 8 pjn . - ??? Fallasburg Park Pavilion, Frank Mat-
teson Orchestra. Everyone welcome. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

The Athletic Boosters Association wfll meet Tuesday, No-
vember 2, at 8 pjn . in Ce teacher's lounge of the Forest Hills 
Senior High School. Coa i i Larry Wilson wall be the speaker. 
AD parents are cordially wdcome. 

Ctmrrh Onus 
R.LD.S. OF ALASKA 

Thursday, October 21, at 6:30 p jn . toe Women's Depart-
ment is having a family style chicken dinner. Tickets may be 
secured by wling Bonnie Colbum at 698-8567. 

Sunday, October 24, Elder Floyd LaLone will be the speaker 
at the 11 a jn . worship service. For his theme he has chosen "In-
spiration of God." Church School for all ages will be hdd at 
9:45 a jn . At the 7 p.m. evening worship Elder Owen Ellis will 
use as his sermon topic "The Lord Did Prosper Them." There 
will be a social hour following the 7 p.m. worship service. 

Wednesday, October 27,7:30 p jn . Midweek Fellowship ser-
vice with Deacon Charles Deming giving us thoughts for con-
sideration with his theme "Christ Gives Prophetic insight." This 
is a Prayer and Testimony Service. 

Grovers Wed 25 Years 
The children of Lila and A1 Grover cordially invite all neigh-

bors, friends and relatives to an open house in honor of their par-
ent's 25th wedding anniversary. 

The celebration will be from 2 to 5 p jn . on Sunday, October 
31, at the Grover residence, 775 Alden Nash, S.E Lowdl. 

They have requested "no gifts" please. 

Mexico is Goal O f 

Spanish II Students 
The Spanish D Class of Saranac High School is working hard 

at bake sales, apple pie sales, caramel apple sales, and homemade 
taco sales to help finance their trip to Mexico next summer. 

Once a month members of toe dass furnish cookies, brown-
ies, cupcakes and other baked goods for bake sales. The dub 
has a bread and pie oily sale planned soon. 

Many nights after school dass memben work on making min-
iature apple pic* foi selliitg at football games on the weekends. 

Making caramd apples is also another project of the students. 
The caramel apples are abo sold at football games. 

Every Wednesday night Spanish 11 students meet after school 
and make homemade tacos. Hie taco ^idls and the hsmburg 
sauce arc both prepared by the students. Tacos are sold to stu-
dents at noon hour on Thursday and are a favorite of many. 

Mcny other money making projects are being planned and 
one of them is a raffle which is coming up soon. 

The trip to Mexico is being planned for sometime next sum-
mer. 

Chris Sprague 

THIS CHILD IS RATED X 
Tuesday. November 9, J u t e Steketee will narrate and show 

a film "This Child Is Rated at the Juvenile Court Building. 

Dr. Herbert R. MueOer 

Announces the AvaHab&ty Through His Office 

of the new B&L "Soflern" contact lenses. 

1125 W. 
L o w * 

Low*. 

i SL, 01-21) 

49331 

• C A L L U & A T | 

949-6840 

iwiiJ -ai- >.<• » £*. • ,4 A.i,. 

Church 
ASSEMBLY 

BAPTIST 

First Biptist Church 
— In A l t o -

KhOOsjn. 

l l i f l O a j a . A 7 : 3 0 p j a . 

7 : 3 8 M S . 

3011 

Of LowalS 

BIBLE 

Bvthany Bible 
Church 

3900 Fatooa, East 

"Holding Forth the Word 
of Life "... PhUippuzns 2:16 

1 0 4 0 ajn. 

1I:1S aja. 

OHIO pjn. 

7:30 pjn. 

E. ftefw 

CHRISTIAN 

C h r r t a n Church 
rf Christ) 

B i m Drive SE 

949-1340 

The 2ev . Sajnaoad Gayksd 

9 : 1 S A 1 U : 3 V 

9:15 A 10:3C 

CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 

Ada Christian 
Reformod Church 

7152 • o d f i e i d 

676-1698 

Rev. 

School 

9 : 3 0 a j n . 

11:80 a j n . 

6 4 0 p jn . 

Calvary 
Qj ^ j ' i • rnimi u v m i a n f w r o r r r a j o 

Church of Lowell 
1151 W.I 

897-8841 

hip 10:00 ajn . A 7 : 0 0 p j n . 

lay School 11:15 a j a . 

tepenrised N a n H y 

Dmios AH Services 

WELCOISL, FSJEKD: 

CONGREGATIONAL 

Church of Ada 

1 0 4 0 i 

(Narseiy CaR Provided) 

Church 
U n f e d Church 

of Christ) 

N. Hadaoa at Sprinf SL, LOXM8 

F. Enria Hyde, mnriter 

Chare*! School 10:30 ajn . 

M a n h « W o r i M p I 0 : 3 0 a j n . 

(Crihowy and Narsefy 

S t Michael's 

2 9 6 5 WychfrDi .SE 

I h e Bar. 8 . C a H 8 * 
Vicar 

Holy EachariM 9 : 0 0 a ja . 

LUTHERAN 

THnity 
Lutheran Church 

(LC A) 
2 7 0 0 k. Falton Road 

A 1CM5 

v 

9 l Matdieai 
Lutheran Church 

NAZARENE 

Church of the 
201 North Waa 

Rnr. JameaE. L 

Sanday School 1 0 4 0 s j a . 

M o n i a i Wocriap 1 1 4 0 s jn . 

Y o ^ l ^ o p t e a n d J . 

6 4 5 pjn . 

Evening Wonhip 7 : 3 0 pjn . 
taper and tarie 

7 : 3 8 p a 

U 

METHODIST 

9:001 

ii.-eo> 

I ini iMii a a . i i j - i r i m u n i r a a m e u i o a i s i 
Church off Lowell 

621 East Main 897-7514 

"A Hasrt fill i Una Pot ' 

REFORMED 

Ada Community 
Reffoimed Church 
8«v. C h m t a R Whrink 

7 2 2 7 1 1 mi m i l RhatDriae 

676-1032 

11:20 aA 
: 7 p * 

We y o a t o i 

. WelcooK so riC 

11:15 

" i H E C H U R C B W n 
ARE NO STRANGERS" 

WELCOMES YOU 

. . . . . . , 
' 



LoweU Ledger-Suburban life, October 21,1971 

Ford's Assistant 
Visits Cascade 

Congressman Gerald R. Ford announced today that his spe-
cial assistant, Gordon Vandcr Till, will hold office hours on his 
behalf in the Cascade Township Hall Meeting Room from 2:30-
5 p j n . on Friday, October 2 2 , 1 9 7 1 . 

Ford urged that all Cascade area residents needing help with 
a problem or simply wishing to express their views on national 
and international issues talk with his special assistant. No appoint-
ments are necessary. 

This special community service is provided by Mr. Ford in or-
der to meet the needs of the people in his congressional district 
as fully as possible. 

A full time district office at 425 Cherry S t S.E., Grand Rap-
ids is also maintained by Ford. Vander Till is headquartered 
there, and also visits communities throughout Kent and Ionia 
counties. ^ 

Around The 
Area 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Graczyk of Hopkins and Mr and Mrs. 
Adam Swiderski of Al to celebrated their anniversaries Saturday 
evening by attending Mass a t the Holy Family Church in Cale-' 
donia. Later, the couples enjoyed dining at the Savory Street 
Restaurant. The G n c z y k s have been wed 28 yean and the Swi-
derskis marked their 31st y w r . 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McRae of Cascade are moving to make 
a permanent residence in Florida. 

• e • 

10%' Tramper Pickup Cimper. 
This beautiful camper is from Honda and has no rest 
it is fuBy equipped with conrertible table, bed, 3 burner 
store with oven, double sink, beater, k e refrigerator, 
toiet, gM, 12 Voft/110 and lots of doaet *acc. 
It b in excefleat condition 

- A REAL BUYt«.«-» MOSS 
JACKSON MOTOR SALES 

930 W. Main 897-9281 Lowell 

Do You Want to Sell Your Farm or Acreage? 

We Hare Buyers Looking in 

the Ada, Cascade, Lowefl A Afeo Areas. 

Hartger Real Estate 
For More Information Call Our Land Specialist 

DENTON WILCOX 

at 

Office 949-5550 
Home 868-5213 

Tom Dygert and John Price, bo th of Ada, have been pledged 
to Delta Chi fraternity at the University of Idaho, Moacow, Idaho, 

83843. 

Evergreen Shedding 
Take a dose look at your pine or arborvitae trees this fall 

and notice brown needles dropping. 
Surprised? Don' t be alarmed. It 's normal for pines, spruces 

and similar evergreens to drop one year's growth each fall, ac-
cording to Michigan State University horticulturist. Dr. Harold 
Davidson. 

Natural needle drop occurs close to the center of the tree. 
Younger needles at the ends of the branches will remain green 
during this period of shedding. 

Scotch pines will lo«c their three-year-old needles, while the 
red pine drops its four-year needles. 

During shedding, the threes look like they are dying. As soon 
as a hard wind or rain hits them, the old needles fall and the tree 
wfll look normal again. 

Bushnell Parents 

Change Format 
The October 11 th meeting of the Bushnell Parent 's Club was 

brought to order by president Jack Hartley, who introduced the 
chib's off icers-Mrs. Errolyn Weeks, treasurer, Mrs. Vej a Cary, 
secretary, and Mrs. Sharon Jacobi, publicity chairman. 

Hartley called for parent volunteers to help in setting u p the 
new play tiles for the school playground. The tiles were purchas-
ed from funds made by the Parent's Club sponsored Carnival 
last year. He also stressed the need of help in cleaning u p the 
wooded area behind the school, for safety measures. 

Along other business lines, Hartley also brought for th a ma-
jor change in the format for the regular meeting dates of the Par-
ent's Club. Instead of meeting monthly, only four meetings dur-
ing the school year will be held. 

The meeting was then turned over t o the guest speaker, Rog-
er Buck, who introduced the teaching staff and explained the 
duties of the special consultants who work in the school to as-
sist in the special needs of the children. 

An open house visitation to their children's rooms, where 
the teachers explained their goals and things they hope to ac-
complish in the coming year, was followed by a refreshment 
session in the all-purpose room. 

Cars Multiplying 
Motor vehicle registrations in the United SUtes will rise to 

more than 112 million by the end of the year, including an esti-
mated 4 ,681.000 in Michigan. Both figures are records. 

The Federal Highway Administration, which made the esti-
mate, said registrations will exceed last year 's total by more than 

3.6 million. 
"The population growth rate is about 6 ,000 persons daily 

while m o t o r vehicles are increasing a t the rate of nearly 12,000 
per day,** said U. S. Transportation Secretary John A. Volpe. 

Michigan again ranks seventh in moto r vehicle registrations. 
California leads with 12 J million, followed by 6.9 million in 
both New York and Texas, 6.2 million in Ohio, 6 million in 
Pennsylvania and 5.4 million in Illinois. The nine leading states 
account for 50.5 percent of the national total. 

Michigan's estimated total includes 3,996,000 automobiles 
and 685 ,000 trucks and buses for a 5.2 percent increase over 
1970. 

> » 

MEEKHOF 
LUMBER CO. 

6045 ?8th Street SE 

949-2140 
FREE 

Estimates-Delnery 
S & H Green Stamps 

~ " " T " 1 

WC 

SPECIAL 

MEN'S SUIT 
DRY CLEANING 

VALUE SUIT 
$ | 6 9 

FREE M i n o r R e p a i a 

FREE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 
J u s t P h o n e 

24S-2121 
NOTICE TO FORMER 
CUSTOMERS 

Sinor Cole's ha* §omt oat of bnaincaa-Aachcan Lanndry A O e a a m k 
now tetviag all people on the* rontes. We would appreciate the 

t i "PROVE BY 

Amer ican 
Laundry & Cleaners 

Legal iNotices 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE 61ST 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

RE 71-2248 
Merle U and Marion A, Cogar. 

Plaintiff i, 
-y-

Nauton and Ann Tardy, 
Dcfendanta, 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
At a aaaakm of Mid Covin, held 
In the HaN of Juatlce. In tha Cfty 
of Grand Rapid*. Kant 
MftMfan, tM> 14th day of O 
bar. 1971. 

VanderVaan, Fraihofar ft Cook 
112E W. Main Straat 

Lowell, Michigan 48331 
PUBLICATION ORDER 

FINAL ACCOUNT 
Fl)a No. 120,606 

State of Michigan, The Probata 
Court for the County of Kent 

Ectataof 
VERN BRYANT, 

HO". 

An affldavft having 
In the above ceuae »tat 
aonal service of eummons 
be made upon the Dafandants 
herein for tha raaaon that De-
fendants ara continually abaant 
from their place of residence end 
Defendants are concaattng their 
wharsabouts and the preaant 
whareabouts of said Dafendants 
ara unknown. 

NOW, THEREFORE, on Mo-
tion of PETER R. TOLLEY, at-
tornay for the Plaintiffs htrain, 

IT IS ORDERED AND AD-
JUDGED as follows: 

1. That Cefandants NEUBEN 
and ANN TARDY enter thalr ap-
pearance In tha abova-antitlad 
causa within 3B days from tha 
data of this ordar. 

2. That a copy of this Order be 
published within 12 days from tha 
data haraof In the LOWELL LED-
GER, a newspaper printed and 
circulated In Kent County. Michi-
gan. and that such publication be 
contin-jed onca each week for 3 
succaasiva weeks, and that a copy 
of this ordar be meilad to tha Da-
fendants at their Mat known posi-
offlca eddraas by cetUfiad mail at 
laast 10 days prior to tha time of 
appearance required to be meda 
as harainaftar mentioned in this 

3. Hearing on tha complaint 
fliad in said ceuae shall be before 
tha undarsignad on tha 18th day 
of November. 1971. et 9:00 aum. 
in tha forenoon on said day in 
tha Hall of Justice, In tha City of 
Grand Rapids, Kent County. Mich-
igan. 

4. That tha property deacrlbad 
in tha Complaint filed in said 

> Is: 
Lot Number Ninety-eight (98). 
J. A. Giddings Fifth Avenue Addi-
tion, City of Grand Rapids, Kant 
County, Michigan 

Wood row A. Yared 
District Judge 

Vender Veen, Fraihofar & Cook 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

By: Pater R. Tollay 
R" Mrtreaa: 
950 Union Bar* Building 
Grand Rapids, Mkh. 49602 
454-9321 

Attaat: A TRUE COPY 
Christina Herran 
Deputy Clark 
C 2 S - 3 0 

IT IS ORDERED thet on No-
vember 4. 1971. et 9:30 A.M, in 
the Probate Courtroom, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, a haering be 

" on the petition of Deen 
Bryant, Administrator, for | 

his final Account. 
Bruf service s»-«ll be 

es provided by statute end 
rule. 
September 28, 1971. 

ICHARD N. LOUGHRIN, 
Judge of Probata 

VanderVaan, Fraihofer & Cook 
By: George R. Cook 
Attorney for Estate 
1126 W. Main Street 
I — i_ovve11, Micnt^an 

A true copy. 
ROLAND R. ROBEY, 
Register of Probata c26-28 

Annis ft Annb, Any* 
307 Waters Building 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 48602 

PUBLICATION ORDER 
File No. 122-439 

State of Michigan, The Probate 
Court for the County of Kant 

Estate of 
JESSIE M. FOUTS, 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Default has occurred In the 
conditions of e certain mortgage 
executed by K. Chambers Kallar 
end Shirley M. Kallar, husband 
and wife, to LOWELL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
Michigan corporation, of 217 Wast 
Main Street, LoweA, Michigan, 

dated November 13.1970. record-
ed Dacambar 14. 1970. in Ubar 
1723. Page 1246 of Mortgages, In 
the office of the Register of 
Deeds for Kent County. By 
eon of such default, tha under-
signed elects to declare and here-
by declares the whole of the prirv 
dpel sum remelning peyable un-

end ell sums due under seid mon-
gega Immediately due and pay-

At tha date of this notice 
there Is deimed tc De due on said 
mongaga the sum of $21.99841, 
which sum beers Interest at the 
rate of 8 * * per annum. No suit 
or proceedings at law has been In-
stituted to recover the debt secur-
ed by this mortgege or any pan 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mongaga 
end the statute In such ceae made 
and provided, and to pay seid 

In said mortgage, and all legal 

VISIT OUR STORE AND 

made f y u / f / f i d i 

the attorney fee allowed 
by law, and ell taxes end Insurance 
premiums peld by the undarsign-
~ before ssis, said mj.-tgsgg wHI 
be foredoeed by sele of the mon-

geged prentlaes, et pufcik vendue 
to the hlghaat bidder at the Eeat 
front door of tha Hall of Justice 
in the City of Grand Rapids, 
Kant County. Michigan, on 
THURSDAY, tha 9th dey of De-
cember. 1971. et 9:30 o'clock in 
tha forenoon. EST. The premises 
covered by seid mortgage are situ-
Mad In the Oty of East Grand 
Rapids, Kant County. MkMgsn. 

•Hie Eaet 

1 4 

tiwraof. of 

Grand Rapids, 

feet of Lot 13 ex-
4.6 feet Ihere-

11 feet of Lot 
the North 4,5 feet 
Nock 4. Raymond 
to the City of East 
Kent County, Mlch-

The length of the redemption per-
iod efter sele Is 6 months. 

Dated: September 7. 1971 

Lowell Sevlngs & Loen Association 
By: Gaorge R. Cook, its Attorney 

ft H rim- mmm -

1126 w. Mam Street 
Loweii. MkHgen 49331 

c22-a4 

IT IS ORDERED thet on No-
vember 1st. 1971, at 10:00 A.M. 
in the Probate Courtroom, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, a haering be 
held on tha petition of Virginia F. 
Baall for appointment of an ad-
ministrator and for a determina-
tion of heirs. 

Publication and service shell be 
meda as provided by statute end 
Court rule. 
Data; September 29th, 1971. 

RICHARD N. LOUGHRIN. 
. Judge of Probate 

C26-28 

Grend I 
A true copy. 
ROLAND R. ROBEY. 

•of I 

TOWNSHIP OF CASCADE 
COUNTY OF KENT 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

RE: PETITION TO LOCATE. 
ESTABLISH AND CONSTRUCT 
AN ^NTRA-COUNTY DRAIN IN 
THE TOWNSHIP OF CASCADE. 
KENT COUNTY. MICHIGAN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that pursuant To tha provisions of 
Chaptr. 20 of Act No. 40 of tha 
Public Acts of 1966. as amended, 
e petition was filed with the 
County Drain Commissioner of 
Kent County, Michigan, petition-
ing for the following project, to 
wit: 

Location, establishment and con-
struction of an Intra-county drain 
to be located substantially as foi-

Commandng et tit 
the construction shell be 
tha rlghi ef-wsy on Knrft Avenue 
600.00 feet North of the South-
east corner of Section 7 end 
2 a 0 0 feet Weet of the Centerllne 
of Kraft Avenue; thence north 
within the right-of-way of Kreft 
Avenue 20.00 feat west of the 
oemarllne of Kraft Avenue con-
structing 600.00 feet of storm 
sewer; thence Westerly within en 
aaeemant 1760.00 feet construct-
ing 1760.00 feet of storm sewer; 
thence construct a storm run-off 
retention besin along with a con-
trol structure bt the exlating cul-
vert at tha on-ramp of the Inter-
state Highway 1-96. I 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, 
that the Drainege Board of said 
project has considered the seid pa-

determination thet seid petition 
to sufficient end thet the project 
Is practical; has given the nema 
"HILTON DRAIN" as the name 
of said Drain and the name "HIL-
TON DRAINAGE DISTRICT" as 
tha name of tha drelnege otsuici 
therefor; end hes made e tenta-
tive dew!mlftstisn titst the fellow 
Ing public corporations should be 
easessed for the cost of seid pro-
ject, to «4t: 

State of Michigan—on account of 
l̂ a-ia-l . 1 _a • fe. Ir^-I -o r « i n » 9 » x o wiMim n l y r w e y s 

County of Kent-on account of 
drainage to county highways 

Township of Caecade 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, 
that tha said Drainege Boerd will 
meet on the 2ard day of Novem-
ber. 1971. at 11:00 o'docfc A.M.. 
Eastern Standard Time, et Room 
311. Kent County Building, Grand 
Rapid*, i<Hcliigen. tor the purpoee 
of hearing any objections to said 
project, to the petition therefor, 

'end to the matter of esseesing the 
cost thereof to the public corpor-
ations above named. At seid heer-
Ing any public corporation to be 
easessed or any taxpeyer thereof, 
will be entitled to be heerd. 

This notice to given by order of 
the ssid Draina-je Board for tha 
Hilton Drain. 

/S/ FRANK W. BOUMA, 
Chairmen of th* Drainege 

Board for the Hilton Drain 
Kent County 

Drain Commlaslonar 

Hot Lunch Menu 

MONDAY: 

TUESDAY: 

Lowdl Area Schools 

WEEK OF OCTOBER 25th. 1971 

H i m and Gravy on Mashed Potatoes 
Hot Buttered Green Beans 
Comnieal Bread and Buttei 
Applesauce Brownie and Orange Juice 

Chili and Crackers 
Cano t and Pineapple Salad 
White Bread and P-Nut Butter 
Frosted Date Bars 

WEDNESDAY: Oven Fried Potatoes with Beef 
Catsup and Pickles 
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn 
Hot Bread and Butter 
Strawberry Jello with Fruit 

THURSDAY: Turkey and Gravy with Noodles 
Buttered Peas 
Rolls or Bread and Butter . 
Cranberry Jelly 
Peaches or Applesauce 

FRIDAY: Assorted Sandwiches 
Stewed Tomatoes 
Pota to Chips & Pickles 
Cookies and Logenberry Jello 

209 W. Main Pk. W7-«79i 

Delicious Bar-B-Q 
Chicken & Ribs 
Party Needs 

Beer & Wine Take Out 

>1* Chickt 

P a r t } 

V Rfi.p.r & ll'i 

&S88888888S&88S8SSSS88S 

PROTECTION 

Need !t. . . 

When you Think INSURANCE Think Ji 

J .R .B . AGENCY 
INC. 

835 W. Main SL, Lowdl 

Phone 897-9253 

Petroleu 

Gasoline 

Service 

location 

ZONING NOTICE 

LOWELL TOWNSHIP 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Lowdl Township Zoning 
Board w « hoM a public haaring on Wndnttday, November 
10, 1971, at 8 : 0 0 P.M. a t tha Lowdl Township HaN for tha 
purpoaa of m o n i n g tha foNowinf piaca of proparty: 

Tha SW16 of tha N.E. X of Saction 15, Lowdl Township. 

This proparty has baan raquastad changad f rom an agricul-
t u rd zonina t o a c o n w n a r a d zoning for tha purpow of 

buHdings and a work shop to s tora and re 
park aquipmant in the winter months. 

Carol L W d l s , 
LowdJ Township Clafk 

I I I 

Wittenbadi 
Soles 

& Service 

S t i t i i i W i f s i s 
1971 C h r y d a r T f t C Air 
1909 P o n t Catdina 6 Past. 
1968 P o n t Catdina Air 
1008 Chav. Nomad 
1968 OMs. Vista Cniltar 
1968 P o n t Tampast 
1967 Plymouth Fury III 

T w i D i i r H i r t f t ips 

1971 OMs. Custom 8 8 Air 
1970 Ford Maverick 
1969 OWs. Toronado Air 
1969 O k k T o r o n a d o Air 
1969 OMs 68 
1969 P o n t Custom S. 
1968 P o n t LaMana 
1968 P o n t Firebird 
1968 Ford Mustang 
1968 P o n t Grand Prix AI. 
1968 OMs. 8 8 Air 
1968 P o n t Firebird 
1968 Ford Torino 
1967 P o n t Catd ina 
1967 P o n t Tempest 
1967 Mercury Parklana 

Four Doer S o d m 
1971 P o n t Catdina Air 
1969 Ford Qdax ie 500 
1969 OMs. 8 8 
1968 P o n t Tampast 
1968 P o n t Bonneville Air 
1967 Olds. 8 8 
1967 Buick Elac 
1966 Ford Custom 
1966 Ford Custom 
1966 OMs. Cutlass 
1966 P o n t Catdina 

F u r Door Hartftops 
1971 Olds. 8 8 Air 
1971 OMs. 8 8 Custom Air 
1971 Olds. 8 8 Air 
1969 OMs. D d t a 88 Air 
1969 OMs. 9 8 Air 
1968 Buick Elactra 
1966 Chrysler 

Convertibles 
1969 OMs. 88 
1967 P o n t Bonneville 
1967 P o n t Grand Prix Air 

SEDj TRUCKS 

Pickups 
1968 Chav. * Ton 
1968 Chav. % Ton 
1967 Chav. 1 Ton 
1968 I n t * Ton 
1966 OMC K Ton 
1966 I n t % Ton 

F u r Wheel Drives 
1970 Scout 4 x 4 
1969 I n t 1 Ton w/plow 
1969 CMC % Ton 
1967 Jeep w/plow 

V m s 
1964 OMC Pand 
1963 Chav. Qreanbriar 

Heavy Tracks 
1967 I n t 1700 
1966 I n t CO 1600 

Tractors 
1968 In tamatkxid 1900 • 

M i s t i l l a i t i v s 

1967 Ford Motor Home 
1963 VW Dune Buggy 
1961 Chav. Motor Home 

25 YEARS ON VAIN STREET 

ITTENBACH 
Soles &Serv ice 

749 W n t Main Strett, Lowdl, 897-9227 

OPEN MON. WED. FRI. EVES SAT. TIL 6 

» « » » » > > « > • » » « » » • 

REAL ESTATE 

WANTED TO B U Y - L w d In Lov-
<• TowasMp, Had Kent or Wed 

. 5*4*332. 
Il-c41tf 

FOUNTAIN, FLE. 
Only S9,800 on 
M s modernized 3 

WANTED - To bay qndified land 
oontiacfcL Cdl or me retet Specn-
tn, TW 1-9259 or Darid P. Ccotu, 
Lowdl tadapi anl Loan Aaoda-

217 Wad Mdn MsnaL Law 
.897432L l*<35tf 

CASH! - If von we wHnf So < 
ooaat vow Lmd C o a t n e l I « 
p * cast for h. Phone 45*4224. 

Sodb-
w a 

l6-c32tf 

SERVICES 

Wel l Dri l l ing 
PUMP REPAIR 

Fwl Service, Free Eitimales 
Fully Insured 

E, D. Richard 
CALL: 897-8104 

PAINTING A DECORATING - No 
job too andL 94MU26. 5-c39tf 

<HH t H t-RJLR R 1 1 R B . t R . f . t t 

LEDGER - SUBURBAN LIFE 

W A N T A D S 
CASH RATE 

WANT ADS: 20 words or lew, each iniertkm $ .70 

Each additional word 02 

If a Box Number in care of the LEDGER-SUBURBAN LIFE is 
dednd, add 50* to totd prion. 

A 25* bookkeeping charge will be added 2 weeks after publication on 

all past due balances. 

Call 897-9261 DEADLINE: Tuesday Noon 

Lowell Ledger-Suburban Life, October 21,1971 

Business Directory 

STANDARD ^ 
O U A I I I Y 
ClIANINO 

ELECTRICAL 
WIRING-FIXTURES 

REPAIRS 
G. t . APPLIANCES 

Rickert 
Electric ai 

206 Sooth Hudson 

Phone 897-9802 LoweO 0 

f i T B i m i m i B i i B B i i r 
WILL REPLALt-Broken windows 
tad recover screens fai LoweU, Ada, 
Cascade and Forest Hills. Good ser 
rice. Ed Strong. 94*0717. 

^ p i 1-32 

Grave 
Screened for cement or road work 

Stones for drain fMd 

Fill Sanil 
at our nH on Gee Drive or detirsr-
cd within 10 mBas of LowdL 

Closed Satnrday Afternoons 

CALL 

Byron Weeks 
TW7-B286 

Weekdays or Evenings 

beef 

Doyle ' s M o t e l 
9932 East Falton 

897-8363 

4 miles East of Ada on M-21 

t i 4200 East Park Road SE, 
949-3240. 4-c44tf 

Restore them wfth^Sae Lustre. 
Rent Electric shampooer, $1. Frank's 
U to $1 Store, 123 W. Mate, Low-
fll, 897-9918. c28 

Forest Hills 

Septic Tank 

Service 

949-8143 

O W I M I Mike FaOer 

r r o 

w 

Wilcox's Shell 
3960-28th Street 

Corner 28th A East Paris, S.E. 

949-3421 

Monday-Saturday, 6-12 p. m. 

Sundays, 8-11 p. m. 

Complete Auto Service 

DICK'S 
FOREST HILLS 

STANDARD 
4608 Cucadc Rd. 

Member of Am. Oil Motor Club 
' 949-3171 
7 s.m. - 8 p.m. 

POOL TABLES St SUPPLIED 

Amusement Machines 

MLER-NEWMMK 

3767 28th St., East 

949:2030 

v » 0 • o . 

Ada Citgo 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING-Sm-
pka shown in your home. Free 
estimatea, pick-up A dd imy . Call 
Mrs. Blain, 676-5971. lUltt 

r ARTS 
R a i l s t TV S s r r l c s 

COMPLETE REPAIR OF 

T V - R A D I O S 
A N T E N N A S - E T a 

. PHONE: BI7-B1IB 
i f 
j Art Warning-Propietor 

Does Your Roof Leak 

Roofing, Repairing 

Hot Tar 

J. E. PERRIEN 
897-8525 

Lowell 

PERSONAL 
WEDDING AND COMMERQAL-
Photography. Portraits, all in beau-
tiful color. Priced to fit your bud-
f r i . J. E. Colby, Alto. For u>-
pointment cafl 868-5001. 4c30tf 

522 Ada Drive y 
Comer Ada Drire . ( 

& Thomapple Drive ' 'uTT7 

676-9607 

Hoars: 7 sl m. - 8 p. m. 

Sundays: 9 a. m. - 6 p. m. 

OSEMARYS' 

COUNTRY 

ARE YOU SWIMMING IN - A 
a n of debt? Pay off afl of your 
Wis without T loan. Free consulta-
tion. Personal payment plan. 1002 
Alpine NW. 458-1115. 3o-7tf 

JARCO - Complete water coud*-
tioning sarrice. Bah delKery. 

" "hone 897-1 _ _ - j _ BknMaQTJMt) • i R u s a c o - imncu IHR soitenen, rcpsirs. rnone o^/ 'oojx , .nnH.nr«« .4 
between 6 p.m. and 9 pjn . Monday- fclriL™ 
Friday. 9<16a Dtup, Saranac, MWiipn. 

TRUSSES - Trained fitter, surgical 
Koss RexaO 

3-c39tf 

HOUSE 

and Delicacies 
327 Ada Drive, Ada 

676-1172 

Hand Made Fudge Sauces 

Gifts for All Occasions 
Open 10 to 5, Tuesdays thru 

Saturdays: Closed Mondays 

COMPLETE REPAIR 

81 REFINISHING 

Koenes Auto Body 
6896 Cascade Rd.f S.E. 

Grand Rapids 

949-2640 
14 yean experience 

Mike Koenes 

6ILM0RE SPORT SHOP 
I LIVE BAIT 

8154 E. Fulton Rd. 

676-5901 

WHITE ROSE GASOLINE 

HOURS 
WMkdayi 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Saturdays 81 Holiday* 
7 B.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sundays opan 7 a.m. to e p.m. 
Closed Thursdays 

Veteran's 
Dry Cleaners 

6 0 9 W. M a i n S t . 

1 Day Service 
Except 

Bachelor Bundle 81 Shirts 
(2 Day Service) 

Hours 8-5:30 weekdays 
Saturdays - 8-12 Noon 

i w 

HIGHLAND HILL ^ 
DAIRY Hfurh" 

Complete Line of Dairy 
Products 

Deliveredjto Your Door 

897-7992 

PAINTING - REPAIRING 

WELDING 
Wrecker Service. Day or Night 

CASCADE BODY SHOP 
2817 Kraft Ave. and 28th SL, S.E. 

RJ7. D. No. I G. R.. ML 49500 

H. Homrich 949-3430 ,. 

Body and Fender Repairs 

Expert Refinishing 

Over 30 Years Experience 

- ILA'S -
DECORATING 

Service 
Papering & Painting 

SEE MY LINE OF 
WALLPAPER HOOKS 

AND PAINTS 

CALL: 6 7 6 - 4 6 5 6 
u ichn br 

mmm 

- (Near School). 
FHA or VA for 
bedroom, 2 bath 

. includes stove, refrigerator, 
disposal, indnerator, drapes. Estate 

I S S t 6 0 3 5 
28ft Street, SJ7: 944-8280 or 949-
2373. c28 

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED HOUSE - For Rent 
CASCADE - 2 bedroom on Thom-
apple River, November throuch Ap-
ril $160 per month, pins dactdc. 
No pets. Cai 949-7218, c27-28 

FOR RENT - Unfurnished 2 bed-
room apartment. References, no 
pets Cm 897-7645. c28 

HELP WANTED 
THREE WOMEN - For Lowell A 

ea. High rate of earn-
w txcepnonu opporniniiy lor 

housewives. Phone necessary. Call 
245-8904 between 6 p.m. and 9:30 
p j n . weekdays. c27-30 

Automobi le 

S a i e s m i i i 

For new and need can and pickops. 
Excellent opportunity with an e*-

irrfwii ip. Salary 

SEMI-DRIVERS 
NEEDED NOW 

Pay sveradiM over $5 per hour aft-
er on the job type traniag. No ex-
perience necessary. Local and over 
the rood driving. For immediate ap-
plication caB Area Code 419-473-
9001. or write Astro Systems, Inc., 
Toledo 5, Pate Trw* Stop, P.O. 
Bast 7523, Toledo, Ohio 43616. 

p28-29 

WANTED - Apple pickers. Cafl bej 
fore 7 sum. or after 5 p.m. or oosns 
to 1276 ParneO Avenue. Phooe 897-
7110. p l f 

FOR SALE 
ON SALE - At Walter's Lumber 
Mart, 925 Ws* Mate Street, LoweS, 
52 galon Tm-Test Hot Water Heat-
ers, 167-95.897-9291. c20-tf 

I SHOW A SALE-Wood-
Grand Rapids (corner 

ibxn 4 44tli) OcL 2 a 21, U , 23. 
Bonn 10 ajn . to 9:30 pjn . 
Pi -

FOR SALE - Chest of drawers 
- • a - mattress sprint and 

6963. 
6 months. 243-

c28 

A bon-
us plan with a new automobile fur-
d a a d . Insurance and penston plans, 
plus pdd vacations. Seffing experi-
ence, pnncaabty aot sctomobfle 
sales, preferred. Please write P.O. 
Box 98, Lowefl. 

WOMAN WANTED - Light dean-
kig, soase baby dHiag, nwdprep 
don. Daly aftatnoon and earty 1 

Adaa 
c27-28 

WANTED 

eaturing quality dealers from 5 
tataa. Everything from art glass to 

pilinltlvs. tte quah^dou ' t 

COINS - Grand RapkU Cod Chib 
FaO Show, October 23, 10-9 

WANTED - Work p d n t i * houaes 
and bsns. Good work - .Very tea-

rates. CaB .TW 7-8137. If 
caB TW 7-9144 and 

c ^ t f 

awards. October 24th, 10:00 a.m. 
to 6 p.®. c28 

aing. Owa tanaportattou, Ada asea. 
45^4366 

WORK AT HOME - And make 
carii nonfy in your spare time. your spare time, 

sdf-addressed en-

PLUMBING £ HEATING 

309E.MAIN STvU)WiLL. HICHI6AN 

CraecaJ* V t a l £ . i a U O f f i 

GERRIT BAKER. Realtor 

fAsrAsr Srsnd ffspiift SmI Eiiaie Boâ d 

6907 Caacade Road S.E. Phone: 949-0490 

GRAND L-VIDS. MICHIGAN 49506 

Wa ara t ha origifid Cascade-Ada R a d Estate f irm. 

With nearly 20 year's experience here try ui on 

your next listing or Real Estate -eds. 

velope to Texas Contract Mailers, 
EEtMcr Road, LaGrange, Texas 
7 8 9 4 5 / C 2 6 - 2 9 

CASH IN NOW 

On asaaoud demand for gifts of 
quality guaranteed toietries and 

cssrjetic! by 
Van da Beauty Counselor 

Uiv. of Dart, Ind., Inc. 
Turn your spare time into hun-
dreds of SSS for your Christm*. 
Cafl 532-2790, 241-5841. 

c26 

Card of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS 

We wM to express our rincere 
thanks to our relatives, friends and 
neighbors for their many nets of 
kindness shown us during the recent 
loss of oar dear father and rantf-
father, Harry M. Kinsley. 

Mrs. Katharine Bloushine 
tnd Grandchildren 

p-28 

LOST-FOUND 
HAVE YOU SEEN "HAIRY?" -
He is a Ng; Mnck part-Penian tom-
cat Had s white pbutic collar when 

M WALTER'S LUMBER MART-Now 
has carpeting. Anything from shM 
to indoor-outdoor for 
la the house. Check 
delivery before 
dstoa Waller's Lumbw Mart,'925 
W. Main. Lowefl. c23 

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP - To 
Takeout or Eat-in at the Rivtrvkrw 
Inn, East City Limits of Lowefl. 
whsre we serve liquor by-thedaas. 

clB-tf 

YOU'LL FIND - A Complete line 
of lawn cleanup bags, Trash cans, 
led rakes at WdtoVLumber Mart, 
925 W. Main, LowdL c28 

CALL 897-9633 - For the beet 
Chicken and Shrimp in town. Take 
out service. We also serve liquor by-
(ha glsss d Rherview Inn, East 
Oty limits of Lowefl. o lSt f 

BUSINESS SALE - 12138 Bowes 
Rood. Saturday from 9-5. Some 
fnrdture, clothing and some a * 

do 

FOR SALE - Pinto Mare, Vt quir-
ter hot*, VS Arabian, 10-yeareold. 
Bred to registered quarter horse. 
For experienced rider. $150. Can 
be seen d stock ysrd in Lake Odes-
• or call 616-374-8659 any time. 

P 2 8 - 2 9 

VACUUM CLEANER-Brand new 
1971 model Complete with all 
cleaning tools. Small paint damage 
in shipping. WOl take $18.18 cerii 
^nce or terms available. Call 534-

gieneCo. 

FARM 

for appointment Electro 1 ^ 

FREE - 3 Little Kittens, 2 pure 
white ones, 1 calico. Litter box 
trained. 897-9128. c28 

FREE - Pair 
Rabbits, wire hutches, 
crocks. No ch 
party. 949-13 

of Dutch Breeding 
utches, and feeding 

rto any mterestsd 
c28 

or for evenr room 
leek our prices and 
makhw the big de-

SNOW TIRES - And Whads, Size 
G 78-15. Used one seeaosL Abo 
snow tires for a 1966 Mustang 

AUTOS 
243-6963. 

FINE WEDDING - Invitations, 
qukk service. Psraoualbed napkins 
and matches. FREE package thank 
you uotce or napkins mi etiquette 
book with wedding order. TW Lin-
dy Press, 1127 East Fdton, Grand 

|4ds,GL 94613. 4-c38tf 

1970 Demo-Model Zfc-Zw Sewing 
Machine. Excdknt sewer, button-
holes and embroideries without at-
tachments. WiD sacrifice for $35 
cash price or terms svailable. Call 
534-5448 f I for appointment c28 

1966 MUSTANG - V-8, power 
steering, hardtop, Thunderbird Blue 
One owner, 38,000. 2434963. c28 

FOR SALE - 1964 Oldsmobile 
Station Wagon, good condition, 
cafl 451-3451 aft 

Met seen, O c t 11. He's a friendly, 
lovable Duifrdum and we miss him 
vssy much. Please call D. Mflkr, 
897-7195 if you have any informa-
tion. Reward for his return. c28 

WITH OLD MAN WINTER - Jest 
around the comer make Walter's 
your first stop for afl those get-
rendv for winter needs. Walter's 
Lumbar Mart, 925 W. Mam, LowdL 

c28 

BASEMENT SALE-Anbqee Loun-
ge, $25; Vacuum, $5; Sewing Ma-

needs repair, $5; Gfefs cloth-

4 PIECE BEDROOM SUITES -
$99.95. Star Furdture, 417 East 
Main, Ph. 897-9421.9 to 9 ddly. 

c28 

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE -
25* off normal retai psk*. Star 
Furniture, 417 E. Mdn, LowdL 
Ph. 897-9421.9 to 9 daiy. c28 

•676-9335. 
fter 4:30. If no L 

C 2 8 - 2 9 

1962 PLYMOUTH- Slant Six 
motor, standard stick. TW 7-9680L 

c28-29 

FOR SALE - Volkswagen, 1963, 
Yellow. Rebuilt eneine, good run-

89^7589. 
p22tf 

ning condition. 

PEACHES - AFPI.ES - PRUNE 
PLUMS - PEARS - ODER 
SQUASH - HONEY 

Hessler's Fruitland, located eight 
miles north of Lowell on Lincoln 
Lake Road. Phone 691-8445. Op-
en Thursday-Saturday, 10 a. m. to 
6 p. m. Sunday* 12 noon to 6 p. m. 

c24tf 

ORCHARD HILL-Mcintosh, Jon-
athan, Red Delicious, Red Spies, 
Golden Delicious, and Oder. Clar-
ence Klahn, 9896 Cascade Rd- Ph. 
868-4701. c26-29 

APPLES AND PEARS - $100 a 
buihel and up. Leson's Orchard 
(formerly Hilton's) Hilton Avenue, 
Lowefl. nione 868-6660. c25tf 

THIS WEEK'S 
PRICES 

878 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK 
OCTOBER 18, 1971 

Ved . . . up to $54.00 cwL 
Beef Steers and Heifers 

up to$33^0cwL 
Beef Cows . op to $25.00cwL 
Beef Bulls . up to.$29.00cwt 
Feeder Cattk 
. . from :$23.75 to $35.00cwt 
Hogs . . . up to $21.60cwt 
Sows . . . up to $20.25 cwL 
Boars. . . up to $14.40cwL 
Feeder Pigs 
. . frosn $ 8.25 to $21.23cwL 
Lambs . . up to $24.00 cwt 

We always have feeder cattle and 
feederi 

Rmmsnc 
Dykhouse & Buys 

"YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD USED CAR DEALER' 

6915 C s s c s i l Rd. 
949-162C 

faw. Lwliet clothing, a i rim, mfce. 
Alter 3:30 p.m. weekdays. Any-weekdays, 
time weekesds. 7214 ~ 
Park Drive, S^ . , Cascade. 
9546. c28 

MAPLE B E D - FuB site, complete, 
$7L0a Star Fnrdture, 417 Ead 
Mdn. Lowefl, Ph. 897-9421. 9 to 9 
daiy. c28 

FOR SALE-
heater with five 

- Super Flame oil space 
1 five gatton tank. Good 
heats Hie new for half 

price at $40. Adalbert Ford, 
897-/409. p28 

WALTER'S HAS - Jest about any-
thlag you farmers need to build 
fence. Stop by now before winter 
mi. U. WshsP: Umber Mart 925 
W. Main, Lowdl c28 

DYKES Mobil 
6820 Caacade Road 
Cascade, Michigan 
Telephone: 949-7133 

Snow Tires 
Ami Freeze 

FREECaaeof IO01. 
Papsi Cola with lube, 
filter and oil change 
(during the month of 

October) 

Auction every Monday, 6 : 3 0 
P-m. Feeder pigs, poultry and 
hay sold a t 4 p . n t 

A n n u d F d l 
Feeder Cattle Sde 

Fri. Eve. OcL 2 Z 7 :00 p .m. 

RAVENNA 
LIVESTOCK S U E S 

J. Paul Herman, Mgr. 
Phone 8K-2962 
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Saranac 
Undefeated 

The Tri-Centrtl leigue race grew tighter Friday night, Octo-
bw 15, when i fired-up Saranac team held league leading Mon-
tabella to an 8-8 tie. 

Montabella scored in the second quarter after a tight defen-
rive struggle. The score came with 6:54 remaining in the quarter 
and capped a 45-yard drive. Fullback Greg Perkins took the ball 
in from the one-yard line for six points and Tom Kohn went off-
tackle for the two point conversion. 

Later in the second quarter Saranac tied the score when quar-
terback Brian Kelly uncorked a 23-yard scoring tots to end M r̂k 
Miller. Several seconds later tailback Dave Vroman scrambled 
in for two points. 

Saranac had several chances to score but failed, while the Sar-
anac defense held Montabella in check. 

Saranac travels to Central Montcalm on Friday, October 22. 

SARANAC 
Montabella 

S M 
Ftatt Downi 10 9 
tmm 12 10 
CompkUom 7 3 
Total Offenie Playi 49 53 
Total Yard* 198 156 
PWialtfci 6 3 
Yardt 30 25 

Momeoeiu 

SARANAC 
Central Montwhn 
Ukevinv 
Canon CKy-Qtyrtal 
t ? . . t « _ k j i J „ rillfOTV MKiGKlOn 

TCAA STANDINGS 

W L 
3 0 
3 1 
2 0 
2 1 
1 3 
0 3 
0 4 

Pti 

LEARN TO FLY! 
Aik Ut About 

140 TO SOLO 
I N A C E S S N A ISO 

Solo: $15.00 - Dual: $19.00 ' 

approximately 10 hours dual 
(solo assured) 

FAA and VA approved school 

j L Veterans... government will 
pay 90% of your flight train-
ing 

C O M E O U T A N D A S K F O R A N 

I N T R O D U C T O R Y L E S S O N 

Wolvetitf AvidtiOH 
I O N I A C O U N T Y A I R P O R T 

PH. 5174m 

AIRPLANE IDES $1N PEB 

Rangers Exhibit Pride, 
Poise In First Win 

fhot6» By Qeorfl* Benlaek 

The Forest Hills Varsity football team registered 
* i Grandville victory of the '71 campaign mastering the 

22-14 last Friday nighL A solid ground — 

their fmt pri*d everyone as he turned and threw a perfect spir 
e bulldogs the right where quarterback Lanning slipped into the 

and an Erratic but Forest Hills 14, Grandville 0. 

prised everyone as he turned and threw a perfect 

22-14 last Friday nighL A solid ground game and an erratic bu 
efficient passing attack unveiled by the Rangers left a number 
of salty tean Li the eyes of Grandville's homecoming crowd. It 
was only sweet revenge as Grandville had ruined last year's home-
coming for the Rangers by a 14-6 count. 

Midway through the first period Giandville marched to die 
Forest Hills 40. On an off tackle dive the ball slipped out of the 
hands of the Grandville halfback, was kicked into the air by an 
unidentified lineman, and fell conveniently into the hands of 
Forest Hills' Scott Vashaw coming up from his secondary posi-
tion at a full gallop. Vashaw sprinted down the sidelines before 
being knocked out of bounds at the Grandville 15. 

Two plays later junior quarterback Randy Lanning tossed a 
touchdown pass that was deflected into the surprised arms of 
Bob Banta off the intended receiver Bob Warner. Grandville 
broke through to block Vashaw's extra point attempt, giving 
Forest Hills a 6-0 advantage. 

Early in the second quarter Forest Hills sustained a drive be-
hind the running of Vashaw (in all fairness the Shuster boys, 
Joe McCormick, Scott Vorcl, Mike Anderson, and Jeff Van-
Strien opened some mighty pretty holes for their backs) and 
the passing of Lanning. At 7:58 VanStrien latched onto a post,, 
pattern for a 15-yard score breaking two tackles enroute. A pro-, 
cedure penalty nullifed the first extra point attempt. From sev-
en yards out the dedsion from the bench go for the two pointer. 
Lanning took the snap, rolled to his left, and pitched out to Va-
shaw on the halfback option. Vashaw set up to pass, then sur-

The ideal camping spot doesn'tiust ... 

happen. It's improved. Like adding a lake 

where there's already rolling forest to 

camp in. That's Sandy Pines. A membership 

campgrounds. Built to preserve, 

and protect nature through planning. 

With 200 acres set aside, ready to 

a 
TO MUtKIOOM 

and have a lake with five miles of shore-

line. With a 9,000 sq. ft. lodge on the hill, 

A pavilion for square dances. Recreation 

center. And a general store to pick up 

daily items. Heated 
comfort stations, tiled 

and clean, never more 

than 200 yds. from 

your campsite. 

Showers, too. 

Come out and 

visit. Watch the 

water come in. 

SANDY 
PINLS 

TO •ATTU CMIK 

KALAMAZOO 

3010 Franklin Stroet, Grandville. Michigan 49418 

Now Under Conttruclion 

)iral back to 
i secondary. 

Harriers Keep Hopes 
Alive Despite Setback 

Throudi the first month of the cross-country season Forest 
Hills and Kentwood each week dropped lesser opponents, work-
ing towards the title showdown with unscathed rccords. 

Kentwood stormed out of the Johnson Park hills where they'd 
been limbering up for the meet shouting, "Kill, kill, Forest Hills." 
A member of the Rockford team announced to hi* teammates, 
"Stand back, feliai, here comes the Red Army." Making use of 
the old numbers game Kentwood ran their entire team, not 
bothering to enter any of the younger boys in the JV meet. 

On the ensuing kickoff Vashaw made a fine tackle, but injur-
ed his nose in the process and was lost for the remainder of the 
game. Grandville couldn't mount anything more than a piece-
nrtal attack. Their drive stalled at' the Ranger 25 with 4:48 re-
mairung in the second stanza. 

The Lanning-Banta pass combination hooked up for a 15 yard-
er out to the Ranger 40. John Andrews then plowed for aigM on 
a trap up the middle. The march turned sour as the Rangers for-
feited the ball on downs. VanStrien missed an interception by 
inches with open field ahead of him which caused him to kick 
loose a chunk of saw, "Aw, Shucks." Forest Hills went into the 
dressing room with a 14-0 lead. 

Haw A Hero - T h a n A Hero - Everywhere A Hero 

Grandville took McCormick's second half kickoff out to their 
own 36. On the first play from scrimmage Grandville's Craig 
Eisen shed a tackle carrying to the F. H. 35. On a fourth and five 
Steve Cappon picked up the first down diving to the Ranger 21. 
Four plays later on another fourth and five Cappon came face 
to face with Steve Shuster. Shuster prevailed. Forest Hills gain-
ed posses ion. ' - i f w q adi gni' J. I 

Lanning misfired on two passes and Andrews vSn'stdp^d on 
a short run before Warner puated. On the followlnlf series Grand-
ville's QB couldn't make aerial connections as his receivers were 
closely guarded by the Ranger secondary. 

Forest Hills took over for just one play fumbling on a hand-
off at their own 41. Grandville fanned the spark. Eisen scored 
on a 25-ywd draw at 3:35 in the third period. The two point 
conversion saw Eisen slash off left guard, making the score For-
est Hills 14, Grandville 8. 

Banta returned the kick to his 26. On a right end sweep the 
referee cited a Forest Hills lineman for clipping, taking the ball 
back to the 12-yard line. Lanning lifted the team out of the hole 
with two passes to his halfback Terry Dusenberry. They fell 
short of the first down, forcing Warnci to punt. Grandville's re-
turn man fumbled with VanStrien, pouncing on the loose ball 
for the Rangers. 

Starting the final stanza Lanning missed VanStrien on a short 
pattern. On a fourth down at the Grandville 18, an Andrews' 
fourth down run fell short of the needed yardage. 

A piling penalty against the Rangers launched a Grandville 
drive that moved smoothly to the Forest Hills 24. An offsides 
penalty and a backfield tackle by Tom Fudge pushed the Bull-
dogs back to the 34 where the Rangers took over with seven 
rinutes left in the game. 

The following hike up the field was a one-man ground affair 
that saw Andrews play the role of workhorse carrying eight 
straight times. A five-yard ilije off right Uckle by Andrews cli-
maxed the touchdown drive. Andrews romped in for the two 
pointer untouched. Forest Hills 22, Grandville 8 with 4:04 re-
maining. 

Grandville struck back quickly on a march ending with a four-
yard scoring plunge by Cappon at 2:29. The extra point failed 
Forest Hills 22, Grandville 14. 

Andrews covered Grandville's onside kick at midfield. The 
offense sputtered and Warner, playing courageously with muscle 
spasms in his right shoulder, booted a dandy punt. Grandville's 
reverse on the return didn't fool either Van Stricm or Shuster 
making the tackle on the GmdviDe 8. On the following play 
Joe McMahon put a vice grip on a Grandville fumble for the 
Rangers. The offense ran out the clock. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4 th F i n d 

FOREST HILLS 6 8 0 8 22 
Grandville 0 0 8 6 14 

After the game the Forest Hills crowd poured onto the field. 
A lot of huggin' and kisan' and general happiness painted the 
scene. The well-earned victory was important not only because 
of the final score, bat becai'-se the losing Wnck in the mind of the 
payers had been broken. They played a winning game both r4iy-
iically and mentally. 

A couple defensive heroes not involved in the text were Carl 
Janes ana Craig Pitcher. The stats showed that Andrews ran for 
128 yards and Lanning completed eight of eighteen for 86 
yardL The offense had only one turnover coming on the fumble 
that led to the first Grandville touchdown. 

Next week a highly improved Godwin Squad will be the hosts 
of Coach Frank Rosengren's Green-tnd-White. Let's fill the home 
stands. The game starts at 7:30. 

Spirit Week Oc t . 25-29 
The students of SHS look forward to the events of Home-

coining activities. Activities include Spirit Wirk followed by a 
Snake uance and bonfire. 
• Spirit Week which is October 25-29 includes a red and white 

sock day, a greaser day in which everyone dresses in the styles 
from the 1920% a sweater day when all girls wear a guy's sweat-
er, and Redskin day in which all students dress l&e a Redskin. 

The annua! Snake Dance, which is October 28th, will begin 
at the high school led by the SHS band. The Snake Dance goes 
through the streets of Saranac and ends at the football field 
^vhere a bonfire is awaiting their arrival. 

The bonfire will feature the execution of a Portland Red Raid-
er dummy, a<id speeches by coaches and players. These events 
are sponsored by the cheerleaders. 

Jerry Sai rwwM ta t tha Ranfar pace at 12:31. Ha i 
for a momentary rest parted attar erprtring tha tapa In f i r s t 

Photo* By Goorg* B«nl*k 

Only a few hundred yards after the crack of the starting gun 
Jerry Salzwedai of Forest Hills and Kentwood's T«m Swoboda 
paced the pack. The largest croo-country crowd of the year 
formed narrow running shoots in their anxiety to inspect the 
struggling harriers. At the halfway point Salzwedai had begun 
to pull away from Swoboda, but Kentwood's depth and the tac-
tic of rutming two abreast gave them a preliminary lead. 

At the finish Salzwedai sprinted to a 12:31 first place with 
Swoboda 18 seconds behind in second. Forest Hills' John Rose 
grabbed third at 13:03. The "killing" blow came as Kerttwood 
swept the fourth, fifth, and sixth places. Running with a bad care 
of shin splints and without five days conditioning, Charley 
Schram raced to a seventh at 13:27. Kentwood secured eighth. 
Jim Grochawalski finished ninth with a season's best 13:31, 
while sophomore teammate, Jim Gallagher, took tenth at 13:33, 
also a personal record. ' 

SalzwedaTs time was the day's fastest as 14 teams competed , , 
k i iMfemnt n o n . ' - < 

Forest Hilh ' J o h n R o w c r o o m * a 

OK Rad C T O M Country Standings 

W 
5 
6 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 

FOREST HILLS 
GrandviNa 
D '

 a J 
nOCKTOru 
Godwin 
West Ot tawa 
East Grand Rapids 

Do Or D i e - Tha Conference Meet 

Kentwood must still run against Rockford, but it would take 
a major upset for the "hush puppy" squad to become a giant 
idiier. if Kentwood wins then theyU capture the dual meet 
championship, but that's only half the story. The other half is 
the conference meet Assuming that Forest Hills wins then one 
could rightly say that the Rangers will share the OK Red Crown 
with Kentwood. This iffy meet is scheduled for October 28 at 
Johnson Park. 

Coach Larry Wilson thinks his men have a good shot at i t 
Salzwedai should take first and Roae fourth. Conference rules 
state that only seven boys from each team may run in this 
ine*t, this could hurt Kentwood's "Red Army." Whereas Forert 
Hills sports seven outstanding runners making the choice of who 
competes an easy question. ^ * 

• K M B H K 
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Sports 
Fomt HUH Sport* by Dob Campbtll; 8ar*n*c-Journall*m Ola** 

Lowall Spot* by Brook* John*on & Carl J*ck*on 

Fall Golf Seasons 
Draws To Close 

With the close of the fall golf season the Conference and 
Regional tournaments were held last Saturday and Monday. 

The Arrows came on strong in both tournaments. Saturday 
the Arrows took 7th place at Saskatoon Golf Course during 
the Regional Tournament 

The Arrows were 49 strokes out of first place. The hosting 
Caledonia team grabbed the first place with a 323 team total. 

Also Qualifying for the State tournament was Portland and 
Rogers High School. 

Medalist honors went to Jeff Letterman with a 4 over par 
76, edging his brother Mike by two strokes. 

Kim Schwacha fired an 89 to lead the Arrows. One stroke 
behind Schwacha was Junior Rick Kerr with a 90. 

LoweD's second and third positions were handled by Rick 
Ken and Terry Abel with a 90 and a 96 respectively. Kevin 
McMahon brought up the Arrows scoring with his 102 total. 

Last year the Arrows shot a 353 total, also at Saskatoon. 
The Arrows' real spark of the season came Monday after-

noon at Silver Lake Country Chib when Lowell grabbed 2nd 
place in the Conference tournament. 

In an outstanding field of individuals Sophomore Kevin 
McMahon shot the 3rd best score of Ihe day. 

McMahon shot an 87, 4 strokes away from the medalist's 
position, grabbed by Rick Calkins of Greenville. 

The Arrows outshot the Sparta team to land second place 
behind Greenville's 350 team total. 

Following McMahon for the Arrows was Kim Schwacha 
and Rick Ken both shooting a 91. 

Sophomore Terry Abd was one stroke bheind and Rick 
Price shot a 98 for the Airow's 5th position. 

Through voting by the Tri-River Conference golf coaches, 
Anow Sophomore Kim Schwacha was elected to the All-Con-
femece team and an honorable mention went to Terry Abel 
also a Sophomore at Lowell. 

Next Fall the Arrow Golf team has an even better chance 
at the Conference title. Most of the Conference teams were 
made up of seniors, but the Arrows are a much younger team, 
and therefore, next year they will challenge some leu experi-
enced teams. 

a t u r d a y I W I o r n i n g V u a r t e r b a c k 
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Lowtll 44 , Cedar Springi 6 

Cedar Springs, October 16: The Lowell Red Arrows journey-
ed to Cedar Sprina on Saturday night to assist that city with 
their annual Red Flannel Day celebration. 

Playing before a standing room only crowd, the Arrows loit 
tha toss and kicked off to the Red Hawks to open the game. 
Martinez booted the ball to the Cedar 2-yard line with a return 
to the Cedar 9 after runnipg two olays against the tough LoweU 
defense. Cedar went to the air and hit Herblet intercepted the 
pass on the Cedar 20 and with the help of a penalty Lowell start-
ed the first play from scrimmage on the nine-yard line. Kropf 
sent Bemie Harden off to the right side for nine yards and a 
T.D. Kropf tried a Q.B. sneak for the extra point but failed. 
After the kickoff, Cedar started moving the ball from their own 
25-yard line to the LoweU 30 where aeain Cedar was using the 
pass to move the baU. On the second down and ten Cedar tried 
to bomb the right defense halfback Kropf who had his man aU 
the way and intercepted the ball on the LoweU 2-yard Une. 

After two exchanges of the ball in the second quarter, the 
Big White and Red Defense Machine pounded the baU loose and 
Dave Wisner recovered on the Cedar Springit 27-yard Une. Kropf 
then went tb work sending BiUock up the middle for 5. He then 
handed off to Joe Rinard on an end around for four yards. Kropf 
tried Herblet off right tackle for no gain. On the fourth down 
Kropf using BiUock on the option and he rambled 17 yards for 
the T.D. Kropf then passed to Rinard for the 2 points. 

After the kickoff Cedar Springs threw the ball for 3 incom-

Kropf then came back to BiUock on the option for the 2 points. 
In less than 10 seconds LoweU put 16 points on the board. 

After the kickoff LoweU held Cedar again and forced them 
to punt and Lowell fumbled the ball away on their own 31-yard 
line. The Big White and Red then caused Cedar to fumble on the 
first play from scrimmage. Ed Steffens recovered the ball. Kropf 
then engineered one of his best sustained drives of the night. In 
eight plays (after having Bemie Harden's T.D. called back) and 
a series of penalties against the Arrows, Kropf passed to Pat Her-
blet for 20 yards and the T.D. Kropfs pass for the extra point 
failed. 

With the score 44-6 Coach Rowe then emptied his bench for 
the remainder of the third quarter and also the fourth quarter. 
Doing a real good job in the fourth quarter were Barber, Hay-
barker, Mendez and Jerry Kropf on offense. What can you say 
about the defense? They held Cedar Springi to a minus one 

'yard in the fourth quarter, while gaining 39 yards on offense. 
The Outstanding Players for this week are Jim Bovee and Ed 

Steffens. Both of these young men have done a tremendous job 
for their ball club throughout the season. 

Rowe's Raiders: A prominent Micliigan coUegc coach was 
asked: "How do you and your footbaU players run the triple 
option?" His comments were: "Sometimes we pass the ball, 
sometimes wc run the baU, and most of the time we drop the 
baU and try to faU on it.** 

. B O W t 
805 E. Main SL, Lowdl 897-7566 

HOURS affactlv* Sapt. 7th 

Wed., Thuit., Fri. 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m 
Saturday 3:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday 1:00 p . m . - 5:00 p.m. 

RATES 
Weekday Afternoons 4 0 c 

S a t , Sun. and Holidays 6 0 c 

p«r o* ma 

an-
to 

Jim Bovee for 21 
to Bemie Harden who 

pletions and punted the baU on a 4th down to the LoweU 35. 
With a fine return of 20 yards by Kropf, LoweU started yet 
other sustained drive from the Cedar 45. Kropf then passed 

yards. Four plays later Kropf handed the ball 
who rammed in from the four. Kropf then 

pitched out again on the option to BiUock for the two pointer. 
With 1.27 to go in the half LoweU kicked off to Cedar Springs 
and the Cedar back rambled 80 yards for their only score. 

Cedar Springs kicked off to LoweU to start the second half 
and with a fine return of 44 yards LoweU started to move the 
baU again from their own 47-yazd line and in s h plays Kropf 

T.D. Kropf then 
to Rinard for the two points. On the ensuing kickoff the 

ran the baU up the middle for 8 yards and the T. 

I defense caused Cedar to fumble On their own 25-yard 
Une where Tom Wemet picked the baU up and ran for the T.D. 

Passes a t temptKl 
Passes completed 
Rushing plays 
Yards gained 
Total off . plays 
Total yards 
First downs 
Penalties 

LOWELL 
Cedar Springs 

STATUS 

Lowell Cedar Springs 

8 19 
B- 70yck . 4 - 4 5 yds. 

4 4 26 
340 2 3 

52 45 
410 22 

15 5 
10 - 90 yds. 6 - 4 0 yds. 

1 2 3 4 Total 
6 16 22 0 4 4 
0 6 0 0 6 

Win One Of Three 
Big Prim 

Gilmore's Annual 

Pheasont Contest 

Longest Tail Feather 

(intact) 

Final LcagM Stmdinfi 

LOWELL 

Cadar Springs 

Conference Tourney 

LOWELL 

CoopenrOe 

Total 
Stroke* 

350 
Ml 
368 

1 " 390* 
404 
412 

Alumni Returns To HSU 
- More than 20,000 alumni are expected to return to Michigan 

State University for homecoming activities and the football en-
counter with Iowa, Oct 23. The alumni banquet wffl be at 6:30 
pjn., October 22, in the Big Ten Room of MSlTs KeUogg Cen-
ter. 

u . . 4 i / r , Freshmen Sparkle 
tiigginsMokesoecond Down Cedar 22-6 

Intercept As JV's Win 
LoweU Junior Varsity footbaU team pounded out a 24-8 whi 

over Cedar Springs Friday night at Recreation Park. First quar-
ter action saw two exchanges of the baU and on second down 
Cedar Springs passed the baU and defensive halfback Tom 
Heintzleman intercepted the pass and rambled 65 yards on the 
return. In six plays the Arrows sent Karl Higgins in for the 6-yard 
T.D. Dave Powers ran the extra point 

In the second quarter Cedar Springs made good their only 
sustained drive of the night, passing the baU 23 yards for the •, 
T.D. and running the extra point. The score at halftime: Low-
eU 8, Cedar Springs 8. • J 

The third quarter was aU defense with fumbles and intercept-
ed passes. At the beginning of the fourth quarter Cedar stopped 
LoweU on downs and after making a first down on the ground, 
Cedar again put the ball in the air. Tony Malcolm intercepted * 
the pass on his own 45-yard line and went aU the way for the 
TJD. Jeff Pierce then pitched but to hisiull back Hi'jgins for 
the extra point. 

After the kickoff Cedar, running its first play from scrimmage, 
again tried to pass the baU and as Albert Higgins was picking off 
his second interception of the night, Pierce then went to work 
on the ground using Powers, Malcolm and Higgins. Powers up 
the middle for six yards and the TD. Higgins then got the baU 
on the extra points which was good. 

Wins! 

1st Prize Double Mantle 
Coleman Lantern 
Value $18.95 

2nd Prize Reversible Rain Parka 
S6.95 

The LoweU Freshman FootbaU team ran its league record to 
three wins and 0 losses Thursday defeating Cedar Springs 22-6 
at Recreation Park. 

LoweU put 22 points on the scoreboard in the first half, en-
abling the substitutes to finish out the game. Cedar Springs ran 
46 plays to LoweU's 34, but were able to gain only 103 yards. 
Total offense to LoweU's 353 yards. 

Highlight of the game was a 65-yard punt return by LoweU's 
WUUe Harden on the second quarter. Leading ground gainer was 
John Piper with 71 yards rushing. Bruce BiUock led the LoweU 
defense with nine tackles. 

Quarterback Scott McNeal completed three of six passes. The 
Freshmen now have four wins and one loss in the year. 

They will entertain Belding in another Tri-River league game 
at 5 p.m. Thursday at Recreation Park. 

3rd Prize Sea-Master Lantern 
$3.95 

Enter by buying your licente at 

r 

ILMORE'S SPORT SHOP 
8154 Fulton Rd., Ada 676-5901 

MUSCLES COUNT - 2 2 CroaMJOuntiy Una u p for the gun a t LoweM's Invitational a t 

Arrows Place 19th In Invitational PTtoto By Brooke Johnton 

Last week the Arrows' cross-country team ran against some 
very stiff competition gaining a victory and failing to place in the 
top ten during the LoweU Invitational. 

Running against 22 different teams the Arrows settled with 
a 19th place. 

The teams were paced by a very surprising group of runners 
from Charlotte, hitting a very iow 74 puinu auid lit arid 2nd 
places. Chariotte's one and two runriers. Bob Bytwork and 
Jeff Chenoweth, ran identicai times of 12:23. 

The five remaining Charlotte team members followed less 
than a minute behind. 

A strong Forest Hills team (playing the dark horse in their 
league) grabbed second overall, 30 points above Charlotte. 

The F. H. Harriers paced by Jerry Salzwedai running a 12:44, 
took 3 ,7 ,22,44,92 positions. 

Third place went to Conference Champions Greenville with 
130 points. 

Steve BuUard was first in for Grandville taking 10th place 
with a 13:03 time. 

Al|o Conference member, Lakewood, outran the Arrows. 
Lakewood ended in 15th [dice with 398 points. Lowell feU into 
19Ui place cvcraU, with 429 points. 

First in for the Red and White was senior Jim Perkins, receiv-
ing 19ih place, teia than a minute behind first place. 

Jeff Brower and Jerry Batterbee foUowed for LoweU taking 
90 and 97th places respectively. 

Later in the week the Arrows hauled in a 24-35 victory over 
Lakewood at Lakewood. Next Tuesday the Arrow-Harrien 
roundup the season with a Conference meet at Beldn^. 

Cose Heir Us Celebrate! 

TUMET CffiVMUT I 
1250 W. Mate, Lowafl 897-9294 

\ 
b v > 

Auctioneer 

T. L. Buck 

Mangle Iron 

3 Televisions 

Paint 

Furniture 

Doors 

7 Year Crib 

3 Elec. Water Heaters Screens 

Chairs \ 

Glass-Windows C T % 

2 Clothes Dryers 

Snow Tires 

1963 Chevy Convertible Sun Lamp 

Other Items Too Numerous To Mention 

Come Out And Join The Fun! 
50% Of All Proceeds Will Be Donated Towards 

The "Light Lowell For Xmas Fund" 

mmm m •••• 
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Environmental Education Program 

Launched In Kent County 

Selects Library Books 

Two years ago the West Michigan Environmental Action 
Council formed an Education Committee to probe the possibili-
ties of integrating and environmental curriculum into county 

J . - . , , A f. I - c 0 n ( j u c t 

the WMEAC 
working with the Center For Environmental Studies and person-
nel from Kent Intermediate managed to secure monies from 
the Grand Rapids Foundation to inaugurate an environmental 
education department in the Kent Intermediate School District. 

This summer K1SD hired Ellen VandeVisse to act as program 
coordinator. Her background includes a Master's degree from 
the University of Michigan in environmental education. Her of-
fice started pilot programs in three schools this year: Alpine Ele-
mentary in the Kenowa Disuict, Northeast Junior High in Grand 
Rapids, and East Grand Rapids High School. If these trial exper-
iment? work other county schools could be included as early as 
next year. 

Miss VandeVisse and William B. Stapp outlined environmen-
tal education problems and solutions in a pamphlet entitled "A 
Proposed Strategy for the Kent Intermediate District." In the 
introduction the authors focus on the facts of urban living that 
will affect eight out of ten Americans by 1980. "Our urban areas 
are being plagued with complex biological-physical-social prob-
lems, such as lack of comprehensive environmental planmng, 
community blight, air and water pollution, traffic congestion 
and lack of institutional arrangements to cope with such prob-
lems . . . Man has but a short time to become trustee of his in-
herited land, air and water and to live in harmony with his en-
vironment." 

"Root Causes Vs. Symptoms" is discussed in the next por-
tion of the outline. In a recommendation for citizen involve-
ment VandeVisse and Stapp state, "As an example, citizens 
should be active in solving traffic congestion problems both 
through the political process and by walking, bicycling, or using 
rapid transit rather than theii cars." 

The defense budget is attacked for using up 36 cents of every 

con-
Ameri-

tax dollar while only 1% goes to education, 1% to housing and 
community development, and 2% to agriculture. In a poll 
ducted by the National Wildlife Foundation 97% of 
cans favored more tax dollars spent on environmental problems 
and 51% of them said take the funds away from the defense 
budget to pay for the programs. 

These generalized citations lead to statements concerning the 
role of tlie primary and secondary school system in developing 
environmental skills and values. The result of value teaching 
should be a citizen interested and sensitive to his environment 
with a willingness to act when action is needed. 

Another desired product of the program is the student with 
skills to both identify legitimate problems and recognize emo-
tionalism and irrelevent fact* used by special interest groups. 
The natural follow-up to the realization of existing problems is 
the eventual conclusion embracing a plan of action. 

With obstacles of already crowded curriculums, fears of a 
"let's jump on the bandwagon" classroom, and lack of trained 
environmental educators the transition might be slow in coming. 
But how much longer can we afford to cry wolf when the sheep 
deserve the blame. 

Reading Services 
Available For Blind, 
Handicapped 

Do you have a friend who is legally blind . . . one who cannot 
hold a book, such as one with muscular dystrophy? Or perhaps 
you know someone with a learning disability which prevents 
him from reading type. 

These persons are eligible for free library service which will 
again bring them into the world of books and magazines through 
the Blind and Physically Handicapped Section of the State Li-
brary, Michigan Department of Education. 

Sue Haskin, librarian and Margaret Gilmore, assistant librar-
ian, of the Blind and Physically Handicapped Library, Lansing, 
explained this service and how it works to local librarians of the 
Kent County System at a meeting Friday, Oct. 8, at the Kent 
County Library headquarters building, 775 Ball, NE. 

Miss Haskin pointed out that these persons could be reading 
books in braiiie, in large piint, or listening tc books and maga-
zines recorded as talking books or on magnetic tape. 

These books and equipment to listen to them are mailed post-
age-free to blind and handicapped homes and is returned to the 
library the same way. 

Talking book machines (record players) are also loaned to pa-
trons free of charge. The State Library has more than 4,309 of 
the especially designed record players and more are ordered as 
requests are received. 

Michigan residents have available 25,000 volunei in braille, 
3,500 titles in talking books and tape and over 90 magazines. 
These magazines include such timely ones as NiiWsweek, Sjtorts 
Illustrated, Readers Digest, Ebony, Farm Journal and Jack and 
Jill Magazine. 

Samples of book titles range from "The Beatles; the Author-
ized Biography," "The Andromeda Strain," "The Presidency," 
to Agatha Christie's "By the Prickling of the Thumbs." 

In order to qualify for this service, a certificate of eligibility 
must be completed and signed by a competent authority in the 
medical or allied professions. After this qualification is satisfied, 
catalogs are mailed to the patron and service begins. Miss Haskin 
said that at this time over 8,000 readers are using the service 
with a monthly circulation of 23,000 books. 

Anyone interested in learning more about this seivice may 
write to the State Library, 735 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, 48913, 
or may inquire at any of the 18 member libraries of the Kenl 
County System. These are located in Alto, Byron Township, Cal-

• edonia, Casnovia, Comstock Park, East Grand Rapids, Gaines 
Township, Grandville, Greenville, Kent City, Kentwood, Rock-
ford (Krause Memorial), Lowell, Peach Ridge, Plainfield, Sand 
Lake, Wyoming, Walker's Big Red Bookmobile, and the Kent 
County Traveling Bookmobile, Moby. 

Peisons who can read large-type books may borrow those 
directly from their neighborhood branch of the Kent County Li-
brary System, which has more than 300 different titles available. 

Complete Car Care 

BSSsfSSI <2220$* 
Shocks-Batteries l ' - W 

Tires-Oil-Lubricating 

JIM'S sumo co 
Jim Vincent M - 2 1 . A d a 676-9618 

(Cmlit Cards Aoceptad - Matter Charge, 
BankAmorfeanl, Dinar*! Cluh. Carte Blanche, 

American Express) 

STRAND THEATRE 
Lowell, Michigan 

FRI. SAT. SUN. 
OCT. 22-23-24 

mamm . ^ " E S S ! YEM 

WMtnGuHoiAranu 

< CXUMtlA nc UCIS 

" I N E V E B 
S A N G 

F O R N T F H T H E R " 
cna i iT CMU 

NEXT WEEK: 

'Willy Wonka & The 
Chocolate Fudory' 

1 Perform in c* i t 7:45 p.ir. 
Friday thru Sunday 
Aduiti $1 - Children SO^ 

Dodge Registers 

All-time Records 
Dodge Division registered all-time records for both car and 

truck sales for the month of September, closing out the 1971 
model year with 552,872 car sales, and an au-time model year 
for Dodge Truck sales of 157,151. 

Model year car sales were the best in thre years - since 
1968, when a record 585,289 were sold. 

The final 10-day spurt in September resuhed in 25,722 car 
sales, nearly double the amount for the same period a year ago, 
and helped give the company its best September in its 57-year" 
history. The 51,358 cars sold was up 63 percent from the same 
month a year ago. The previous September record was in 1969 
when 46,067 units were sold. 

September truck sales of 13,117 were the best in 22 years. 
The previous high of 13,073 was set in 1949. 

Dodge also set an all-time model year record for its compact 
Dart line with 228.760 sales compared to the previous high of 
192,574 set a year ago. 

Open House At 
Residential Facility 

Friends in the Lowell Area are invited to the 3rd anniversary 
celebration of Honey Creek Christian Homes with open house, 
Sunday, October 24, from 2:30 to 5:30 pJfi. 

These homes are a residential facility for dependent boys and 
is located five miles south of Lowell on Cascade Road, three 
miles east of the stop light or one-half mile west of Jimmy's 
Grill. 

The Rev. Gordon Blossom is the Director. 

TOPS Clubs To 
Recognize Losers 

Some 2,000 members of 67 TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensi-
bly) Clubs located in metropolitan Grand Rapids, Kentwood, 
Wyoming, as far north as Howard City-A south as Plainwell will 
hold their Annual Recognition uinner (ARD) Thursday, Oct 21. 
in the Grand Valley Armory in Wyoming. Those honored will 
include members who have reached a desired weight, kept the 
pounds off, and members who have lost 100 pounds or more. 

According to Area Supervisor, Anne Laum of Kentwood, 
other active clubs arc located in Middleville, Otsego, Grand-
ville, Allegan, Hastings, Dorr, Saranac, Ionia, Wayland, Belding, 
Lowell, Sparta, Carson City, Douglas, Bryon Center, Muir, Green-
ville, Caledonia, Six Lakes, Lakevicw, Stanton, Cedar Springs, 
Smyrna, Hamilton, Kent City, Rockford, Kent City, Comstock 
Park and I-amherton Lake. 

TOPS International is a non-profit organization which en-
courages those with weight problems to be ever "Counting cal-
ories to keep off creeping pounds for health sake under the di-
rection of his or her physician." 

Over five ton of "flab" was peeled off by members during 
the previous year. However, due to a change in TOPS regulations 
to be honored as a Queen or to graduate as a KOPS (Keep Off 
Pounds Sensibly) a member had to have reached her desired 
go*»l by December of 1970. 

Members will attend the banquet 2,000 strong, but five tons 
light. 

THIS LAND IS BORN AGAIN... 
THE PHOSPHATE MINING INPUSTRV IN CENTRAL FLORIDA MEETS 
ALMOST A THIRD OF THE WORLD'S PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER 
NEEDS. AT THE OA*£ TIME WW IMA&HTIQN AMD A SENSE OF 
RESPON&BLLITY, THEY'RE &DVV/W& THAT MINING AMP 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION CAN GO HAND-IH-HAHP. 

TDHS OF EARTH MUST BE 
REMOVED TO RCACM 
VAUMeH.fc p M U e f w i k 
repoens. AFTEHW^TO, 
CNSTUCEEO LAKP IS 
fefitXAMER CB«nr(& A 
LANDSCAPE POTTED 
WITH LAKES ANP 
SWTABLE FOR 
AGRJCULTUCC, CATTLE, 

RAMCWHS, 
ANP 

THOUSAHPS Of ACRES HAVE BEEN 
BESERVEP AS WILPLIFE SANCTUARIES."' 
HERONS; WH00PIN6 CRANEFJ E&CET5 ANP 
OTHGC SPECIES FLOURISH HERE TD BE JOINED 
IN WINTER BY WILD DUCKS. 

LAKES CREATED BY MINIH© AND RECLAMATION" 
EVEN SCRVL AS CATFISH TZ^CMES* WITH 
SOME. 300,000 OF THE M6N-A FAVORITE 
RE6ONAL PEUCACV-BEWG "PASTURED*. 
BPOVT FISHING IS POPULAR,.TOO. 

BOV SCOUTS ANP OIRL SCOUTSY FUTURE 
FARMERS ANP COMMUNITY GROUPS 
FIND THE TRANSFORMED LAND IPEAL FOR' 
MUCINS. RSHIN6, CAMPING AND PICKNICK- 4 
1N&. CAMPS ANP tvaHV MUSS OF TIAUFT 
ARE SET A54DE FOR YOUTH ORSAWZAnONS. 

lOMAtETMS LANP AGAIN A PLACE OF BeALTY 
ANP SOUNTY IS THE SOAL OF RECLAMATION 
Acrivmes OF ABOCO CHEMICAL CO., THE 
PLANT FOOP PrvrSiON OF CONTINENTAL CM.. 
FOR AGRJCOF LAND » A LESAC* AFTER' 
ESSENTIAL MINERALS HAVE SEEN MINtO-
TNE LAND /S TRULY BORN AGAIN. 

\ t 

The third grade class at Collins Elementary School takes 
first choice of library books offered for the enrichment of 
students in the K-6 school. The dass is taught by Shirley 
Kyle. \ 

Students Watch 
Blind Gymnast 

Sight means nothing when it comes to gymnastics for Eddie 
Matter who proved this point to the students at Saranac High 
when he performed his gymnastic skills Tuesday, October 12, 
during an all-school assembly. Many students were petrified as 
they watched a blind man perform handstands, back flips ind 
balancing acts with his wife. 

Blind since the age of nine, Mr. Matter has never seen the 
stunts he does. He performs all acts on a small table, except a 
back flip, which is done on the floor. 

Mrs. Matter is an integral part of the performance, doing 
shoulder balances and mid-air tosses, each more hair-raising 
than the last. 

Students showed their appredation of the performance with 
a standing ovation. 

Vicky Qark 

Seek Parents For Club 
The Michigan Association for Emotionally Disturbed Chil-

dren are looking over the possibilities of forming a Parent's Club 
in the Lowell Area. ' 

Membership would also include parents who have children 
attending Special Education Classes. 
•sTo secure more information, interested parties should call 

897-9432. 

The KaJaKa Camp Fire group began its year's activities by 
electing officers. Louise Weeks is President, Vickie Tulecki, 
Vice-President, Kellie Grim, Secretary and Marta Schneider, 
Treasurer. 

We went on a cook-out and helped at the Fly-up for new 
Camp Fire Girls. 

We are inviting guests to a Sports A. Games party for our next 
meeting. 

Junior Troop 511 went on a five mile liike Saturday Octobcr 
16. Fhey worked on hiking and observer badges. At this week's 
meeting the Juniors received calendars to sell for 35^ each. 

W i Caiy A C m p M i U N 

Of P n p M e I Natural 

Gas Affiances. 

12312 E. Fulton Ave. 
Lowell 

Phone 897-9348 

SEE IT TODAY! 

IN TOWN. 
OflEAT NEW RIDE. 
This all-new 7 2 Dodge has a brand-new. 
independent front suspension. Combine this 
with a wider front and rear track, plus a tonger 
wheelbase ( 1 3 1 a n d you have a graa*. new 
pickup with a great new ride. 

TOUGH CONSTRUCTION. 
Even though this is an all-new pickup you still get 

all the toughness you'd expect in a Dodge. 
For example, the cargo box has 

thick, double walls and 
ribbed inner panels 

for greater strength. 

ROOMIEtT CAB AROUND. 
The Dodge designers gave this 

all-new pickup doors that are two 
inches widsr and open nine 

degrees lartlier for easy exit and 
entry. Shoulder room has been 

increased by over four inches and 
the taller cab gives you a full 13 

inches of seat height for greater leg support. 

THE ONUT ALL-NEW PICKUP-72 DODGE. 
B q Witb C i i f t t i a c i F r » 

T u r DODGE "DISTINGUISHED" DEALER 
(One of five, 13 time winners in the USA) 

Open Monday and WadMada/ Eremngi 

JACKSON MOTOR SALES 


